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Dedication

Our beloved friend and adviser,

who administers to our souls as

well as our bodies, and whose
religion is a reality, not philos-

ophy or theology—to her who
has inspired us by her beauty of

character and rare understand-

ing, we hold it a privilege to

dedicate the nineteen twenty-

eight edition of the Laurel.



NORA KELLY



Foreipord
T OOKING forward to the

rise of a new and greater

Mars Hill; looking backward to

see how far along the road of

progress we have come; draw-
ing accurately a cross section of

one year of the transition be-

tween the old and new; pausing

for a while to view as a whole
the activities of college days

—

in that list our aims in compil-

ing the 1928 Laurel receive

full expression. 'S? "S^ ^
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Alma Mater

Oh, dear Alma Mater, we praise thy great name

For the lives of the ones thou has taught;

Through struggles and cares thou hast won tliy great fame.

And great are the deeds thou hast wrought.

Thy sons and thy daughters hold mern'ries of days

If lien l/iey labored and toiled in thy care:

They are blessing the world and are giving tlie praise

To thy name, Alma Mater, so fair.

Oh. iconderful teacher, thy he'iuties and truths

Are moulding our own lives like thine;

A model thou art for thousands of youths;

Thy truths ivith our lives we entifine.

If I share all thy gains; thy losses are ours.

As thou art may ire ever be;

May ire give all our lives with their talents and powers

In service learned here from thee.

Thy hills in their beauty inspire us to climb

To the heights that are noble ind great

:

Thy rippling brooks and thy bonrrs sublime

Have lessons for each to relate.

Should jre live to old age, our hair silv'ry gray.

Ever faithful and true ive ivould be;

And with hearts full of love «•< tcould bless the day

I'f'hen destiny led us to thee.



SENIORS
F^LCN TOt^^lH''



MRS. FLORA UARDINC; ROBINSON
Sponsor



IN MEMORY

of

CHARLES W. ROPER

\\'lio bearfl the call to serve his country in the World
War. who later heard the call to serve his God as a

minister, and who has answered now the last tjreat

call that comes to a loyal Soldier of the cross. His

truthftdness. ])atience. purity, faithfulness, and love

evidenced his having put on the whole armor of God

:

and his daily living influenced coimtless

numhers to a liolier life.





of pep and
outstanding
f his fellow

Medal "2+;

Declaimer
27; Officer

EARLE L. BRAULE'l'
PhUomathian

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Stffl Intf, and blade straight."

Earle is president of the class, and he is one with one-hundred per cent plu
business sense, and a one-hundred per cent pal as well. He is recognized as ar
debater, and his medals testify to that fact. To Earle goes the best wishes and love o
students, for his high ideals and "four squareness" command their highest respect.

President Class '28; Vice-Presi.ient Class '27; 'Winner Commencement Debater's
Anniversary Debater '^7-'28

; Inter-collegiate Debater '26-'27-'28
; Commencement

'27-'28; President Debater's Club '27-'28
; President Buncombe County Club '26-

Buncombe County Club '27.

DAVID MOORE ROBERTS
This is "just David" and, although only two and a half years old, he has had many honors.
The Athletic students claim him because he is the only son of Coach Roberts. The whole

college, both faculty and student body, claim him because he is the only grandchild of Presi-
dent Moore, .'ind because of all this, and his sweet, attractive personality, the Senior Class
conferred upon him the highest honor that it is able to give to one so young—"Class Mascot."

EMMA MARGARET HARTSELL
Clio

Brev.ard, N. C.

''For a girl more able, capable and fine,

You may search the world o'er and never find."

Emma's noble character speaks for itself. Her amiable disposition causes those who know
her best to like her most. She is friendly, sincere and dependable. Her high ideals, true con-
viction, moral courage and perseverance in the paths of right make her an inspiration to all
with whom she comes in contact.

Secretary Senior Class; Officer S. S. '27-'28
; Officer B. Y. P. U. 'Ib-ll \ Y. W. A. Officer

'26-'27; Debate Club 27-'28
; Y. -W. A. Council '27-'28

; Phi Anniversarv Marshal '27'
Orchestra '26-'27-'28

; Band '27-'28
; Inter-collegiate Debati r '28



WILLIAM L. PARKER
Eutlialian

GOLDSEORO, N. C.

None hut himself can he Ins parallel.'

Bill's character, ability, willingness and sincerity have given him a place on our campus
that only he can fill. His creditable scholastic record, his participation in both school and society^"'-'"•" --* -^-- <' ^- consc\mtious,Chr\st\s,aUzderiKip. " -
activities, and above all

round students.

Head President C. O. D. of S. S. 'Z7-'28 ; Vice-President C-H Class 'ZT-'^S
Kepresentat.ve '27; Officer Society '26--27; Officer S. S. '26; Officer B V P U
•Collegiate Ramblers" 27--28

; Dramatic Club '27-'28
; Inter-collegiate Debater 27-

Orchestra 27-'28; Orchestra '27-'28
; Forensic Council '27-'28

; Scribleris Club 'V '

nake Bill one of our best all

Anniversary
'26-'27';

Eu-Non

light:

28.

RAYMONIA M. GILLESPIE
Nonpareil

Canton, N. C.

"The good stars met in your horoscope,
Made you of spirit, fire and deii: "

and shadows. Beauty and brains are a rare combination, and she is
She has an outstanding scholastic record and holds several offices as

Raye is all

not lacking in eithe

well.

Officer Society 26-'28
; Officer S. S. '26; Chorus '26; Secretarv B. Y. P. D. 26- Anniversary

Representative '26; Scribleris Club '27-'28
; President S. S. Class''27; Y. W. C A Council '27 •

Inter-collegiate Debater '27
;
Vice-President Society '27; //,// Top Staff '27; Laurel Staff '27-'28

|

rl K%7 a""-" "
^il ^'t'K-

°'^<^^"'' Club •27-'28; Inner Circle '27; Secretary DebateClub 27; Anniversary Marshal 27.

EDWARD TRUETT HARRELL
Philomathian

Rosemary, N. C.

"Da,niel IV ebster had nothing on him."

.K
(^'^'. P"",""'^/

^,
versatility and a genial nature which places him by popular choice inhe front ranks of all college activities. He is a thorough gentleman, a born actor, a musiclover and an eloquent orator; these elements combined make him a leader.

Business Manager Laurel 27-'28
; President Dramatic Club '27; President B Y P U •27-

Head Chorister of B,- Y. P. U. '27-'28
; Officer B. V. P. U. •27-'28

; Officer S. S. 26-'27- Alter-
nate Commencement Orator '27; Anniversary Orator '27; Commencement Orator '28- Officer
Society 26-27; Scribleris Club '27-'28

; Glee Club 27-'28
; Chorus '26-'27-'28 Colleee

Quartette '27-'28. ' ^



RAYMOND LONG
Philomathtiui

C'.ASTOXIA, N. C.

"For // yon put by little to Utile, and do so often, it ivill quiihly become mucli ; for by trying

the Greeks got into Troy."

Raymond is our class Apollo. The mystery to us is—how did he ever, with all his good
looks, hold down the class presidency for two years as well as nutnerous other ottices.'' He
certainly isn't a shirker, and once he knows what is to be done he does it. He is very popular
because he just can't heip it. Raymond is a speaker of ability—three medals testify to that fact.

President C-I Class '26-'27
; President Society '26 ; Society Commencement Orator '27

;

Anniversary Debater "27; Commencement Orator '28; President Debaters Club '2'i\ President

Gaston County Alumni Association '26-'27
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '37; Officer S. S. '27; Editor-in-

chief of The Laurel '28.

KATHERINE ROBERTS
Nonpareil

Mars Hill, N. C.

"Mark her majestic fabric; she's a temple Her soul's the Deity that lodges there:

Sacred by birth, and built by hands di-vine ; A'or is the pile iinzvorthy of the God."
In Katherine we find the qualities of an all-round student. Faithfulness and loyalty of

her Alma Mater; the love and admiration of her fellow students; an optimistic, fun-loving

nature; together with a gracious dignity and winsomeness of manner, make her a leader in

campus activities, both religious and literary. In losing "Katt" we lose one of our best.

Literary Editor Laurel '28; Corresponding Secretary B. S. V. '27-'28
; President Society

'28; Secretary C-I Class '26-'27
; Euthalian Anniversary Marshal '27; Secretary Scribleris

Club '27-'28; Secretary Society '27; Anniversary Essayist '27; Dramatic Club '26-'27 ; Officer

B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Officer Y. W. C. A. '26-'27
; Officer Society '26-'37 : Scribleris Club '26-'27-

'28; Teacher S. S. •26-'27-'28.

CHARLES W. ROPER
Euthalian

HoNEA Path. S. C.

"ff'ho if he rise to station of command. On honorable terms, or else retire

Rises by open means; and there ivill stand And in himself possess his o'lvn desire."

Wanted— a pal, brother, friend, adviser, good student—just all of them, that's Charlie!
Of honors he has had a great share, not because he sought them but, because his fellow students
wanted him.

Head President B. Y. P. U. '26-'27
; Officer S. S. '26-"27

; Officer Society '27; Officer C-I
Class '26-'27

; Anniversary Representative '26-'27
; Commencement Representative '26; Presi-

dent South Carolina Club "27 ; President Scribleris Club '27 ; Commencement Representative
'38; Winner Society Orator's Medal '27.



REBA M. LOWE
Nonpareil

KWEILIN. KWAKGSI, CHINA
"A lavish planet reigned ij.-hen she luas born
And made her such kindred mould to heav'n
She seems more heaven's than ours."

Among the few students who hold rank in important places of the College activities,
and in the class room, Reba is one. She is an all-round student; I.jred by every one withwhom she comes in contact. Though her virtue be unknown it will bring pleasantness and
peace.

Charter member Scribleris Club; Secretary Scribleris Club '26; Science Club '26-'28 • Sec-
retary Science Club '27; Officer S. S. •26-'27-'28

; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'28 • Chorus 'Zi-'k-'Zl-
•28; Glee Club '27-78

; Vice-President Society '27; Officer Socictv '26; President Society '27'
General President Y. W. A. '26-'27

; Winner Society Essay Medal '27; Hill Top Stall '27-'28

'

Inter-collegiate Debater '28; Class Basketball '28.
'

LLOYD WALTER CAIRNES
Philomathian

Horse Shoe, .\. C.

"Life has a golden medium; find it."

As a friend Lloyd is always sympathetic, and it is easy to put all of one's faith in him •

he IS one of those few persons who know when to be gav and when to be serious With his
strong determination and his unusual qualities as a student, he will contribute to his native
country a life of service.

Basketball Squad '26-'27; Officer S. S. Class '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Circulation Man-
ager College Publication '27-'28

; Science Club '27-'28.

NELLIE GERTRUDE BOWLES
Clio

Atlaxt.a, Ga.
•'Hearts that feel and eyes that smile are the dearest gifts that Heaven supplies."

During Nell's trio of years with us she has given us a standard by which we are able to
judge loyal students and true friends. Possessed with a modest, unselfish and sincere character
she makes goodness fascinating to those with whom she comes in contact Besides being
faithful in acat^emic work she has been a conscientious worker in extra curricula activities

Officer B. -i. P. U. •2S-'26-'27
; Officer S. S. '26-'27; President S. S. '21 Member Y W A

Council 26-'27; Officer Y. W. A. '27; Society Officer '27; Vice-President Society 27- Anni^-er^

'o/^,?'?."'""""''
^^' '^''' '^'"'' '2«-'27--28; Winner Society Improvement Medal 'b ; Chorus

<SO- */- £,0,



BCRT POWERS JOHNSON
Eutlialian

LUXINCTON, N. C.

"Not too serious, not too gay.

But a rare good fetlo'w in every li-'ay.'^

Burt is a conscientious worker in society, an able public speaker, and an outstanding
athlete. As he enters into the political world, uplifted by ambitious and high ideals of prince-

ly character, we assure him of success.

"M" Club '27-'28; International Relations Club '27-'28 ; Officer S. S. '27; Vice-President
Eastern Carolina Club '27-'28

; Officer Society '27; Nonpareil Anniversary Marshal '27; An-
taversary Orator '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Manager C-I Track Team '27; Varsity Basket-
Ifall '26-'27-'28; Varsity Baseball '27; Football Squad '26; Reporters Club '27-'28.

BARBARA FREEMAN
Nonpareil

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"J happy genius is the gift of nature."

From whence did the gods assemble the ingredients for this unique personality? A bold
adventuress in the conquest of truth, a clear-cut thinker with a heroism that speaks straight
from the shoulder, a liberty-loving spirit, as gentle as the snow-flake, and as Oynamic as the
thunderbolt. "Bobby" is not always given to joke or jest, but she "Kids" very "Well." She
has, with all her idealism, a delightful simplicity. "Bobby" has a personality all her own.

Leader Y. W. A. Circle '26-'27
; Class Officer '25-'26-'27-'28

; Vice-Pres"ident Society '26-

'27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '2S-'26-'27; Officer" S. S. '2S-'26-'27; Scribleris Club '26-'27-'28
; Dra-

matic Club '26-'27-'28; Secretary Dramatic Club '27; Officer Society '25-'26-'27-'28
; Anniversary

Representative '25-'26-'27; Commencement Orator '27; College Cheer Leader '26-'27-'28
; Glee

Club '28; Euthalian Anniversary Marshal '27; Secretary Debate Club '28; Inter-collegiate
Debater '27; Hill Top '27-'28.

OLIVER JACKSON MURPHY
Euthalian

LOUISBURG. N. C.

"The man if ho sleeps till noon cannot knoii' hoiv beautiful is the sunrise."

Always smiling, ever looking on the bright side of life, never too busy to help a friendm distress—that's Jack. Indeed, a master of expression! The society hall and Dramatic
Club are proud of him.

President Society '27; President Eastern Carolina Club '27; Vice-President Dramatic
Club '27; Debaters Club '27; International Relations Club '27; Marshal Non Anniversary '27'
Officer S. S '26-'27

;
Secretary Society '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. 26-'27

; Anniversary Represent-
ative i/

; Joke Editor Hill Top '27
; Commencement Representative '27.



DAISY PHYLLIS MARTIN
Nonpareil

Greenville, S. C.

"Hold to the golden mean.'

a d

A buoyant step— Daisy, a hearty laugh—Daisv, cheering some discourageil fell.
ignihed though graceful poise—Daisy, conducting business. Yes. Daisv is ind

ow-student

;

eed an all-
round girl

;

a staunch friend, jolly comrade, capable worker and sympathetic confidence.
Officer S. S. 26--27: President S. S. Class '27; B. Y. P. U. Officer '27; Officer Societv '27;

Secretary South Carolina Club •26-'27; B. Y. P. U. Secretary '27; Y. W. A Council '7-'28
Officer South Carolina Club 27-'28

; Vice-President Society '27; Society Anniversary Mar-
shal 27.

EDWIN HAYNES
Philomathian

W.WNESVILLE, N. C.

"Hitc/i your =u:a(/on to a star and drive on."

Ed is a typical mountain boy. By his wonderful personalitv and congeniality, he has found
a warm place in the heart of the student body. Yes, Ed is going to be a lawyer and his
abilit}' to do things has been shown in the various organizations of which he is a member.

President Society '28; Society Anniversary Representative '27; Alternate Inter-collegiate
Debater 27-28; Alternate Commencement Debater '28; Advertising Manager Tke Laurel
28; Advertising Manager Hill Top 27-'28

; Clio Anniversary Marshal '27; Class
,':,," H 27-'28; Manager Senior Basketball Squad 27-'2S ; International Relations Club
27-28; Forensic Council '28.

ELIZABETH CAROLYN COX
Nonpareil

WiLMIXGTOX. N.. C.

"Her air, her manners all ^-ho saiv admired; courteous though coy. and gentle
though retired; happiness her laugliing eyes displayed and

ease of heart her every look conveyed."
Elizabeth, by her modesty, refined manners and unselfishness, makes all who know her—

soon adore her. She has a very unique way of her own when it comes to making and keeping
friends and it .s not through power of speech that she wins them but through the noblenest
portrayed in her daily life.

,.ffi
°^?\^,- \ '?l' ?.!S"'"/ '^' ^- '2': ^- ^- P- U. Officer '27; Secretary B. Y. P. U. '26;

Officer Y. W. A. '27; Officer Society '27.



JAMES NEWruN BRUWN
PhUomatliia7i

Statesville, N. C.

"Any fool can get a notion, but it needs training to drive the thing through."

James has won a name for himself and those who know him like him. We have found

him to be a true friend and a loyal classmate. He ranks very high among his fellow students,

Ixith in classroom work and in campus activities.

Vice-President Science Ciub '27; Officer S. S. '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27.

MARYON HOFFMAN
Clio

Mount Holly, N. C.

"Here's to the girl luith a heart and a smite

That makes the bubble of life ivorth ivhile."

The casual observer would be led to believe that Marya.n is rather reser\ed, liut once

you have seen her mingling with her friends you know that she is joyously alive. She is

interested iq all student activities and ever "up and about" and in the swing of things. She
possesses the rare charm of being the same wherever you see her. To be sure, her distinct

personality has won for her a wide circle of friends.

Now 'tis time to say, "Bon Voyage", for Maryon boards her ship and goes out into the

sea of life, but never a fear comes to us, for we know that she will have smooth sailing.

Corresponding Secretary Senior Class '28; Y. W. A. Officer '26-'27; Officer B. Y. P. U.
'26-'27

; President Gaston County Club 27-'28
; Anniversary representative '26-'27 ; Officer

S. S. '26-'27; Art Editor of Laurel '21~'2%\ Glee Club '26; Officer Society '27; Y. W. A. Council
'27-'28.

CHARLTON H. SULLIVAN
Euthalian

Laurens, S. C.

"Before honor is humility."

"Plain living," "High thinking" and "Sullivan" are near synonomous terms.
The ministry is his vocation, the muses his hobby, and boxing his pastime. At work or

play, cheerful to help or counsel, ready to laugh or sympathize—the ministry and the world
need more like him.

Assistant Teacher S, S. '26-'27-'28
; President Society '27; Commencement Orator '27-'28;

Anniversary Orator "27; Vice-President Scribleris Club '27-'28.



mm

ADA TERESA BAREFOOT
Nonpareil

Dunn, \. C.

"Call in s<u;eet music. I have heard soft airs
Can charm our senses and expel our cares."

All the world admires a joyful heart. To our campus Ada has brought this joy by
scattering sunshine into many lives filled with darkening shadows, by making lighter a num-
ber of hearts once heavy, and by disclosing a spirit of genuine kindness to all. The mirthful
spirit and the happy songs of Ada will linger long in our memories after the text-books and
the class work have been forgotten.

Officer Society 27-'28
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27

; Officer S. S.

Orchestra '26-'27
; Glee Club '26-'27

; Secretary Eastern Carolina
Representative '27.

'26-'27; Chorus '26-'27

;

Club '27; Anniversary

CHARLES C. BRUCE, JR.
M.ARs Hill, N. C.

"Whaie'er he did, li.-as done icith so much ease.
In him alone 'tii-as natural to please."

Charles is a very unusual boy. He has! a noble character, great ability, generosity and
gentility, a rare combination of virtues. He has an admirable personalitv and makes friends
as he makes acquaintances. He believes in takmg life easy and never worries over things
that are doomed to happen. Being a jolly good sport he is liked by every student. He appreciates
the best things in life, for he is a great admirer of music and a lover of the beautiful.

Member of choir and Glee Club.

MAE ELIZABETH GIBSON
Nonpareil

SW.ANNANO.A, \. C.

"To live in hearts vie leave behind, is not to die."

Mae, coming to us two years ago, hails from Swannanoa. Her two years with us have
been enough to set her plainly before us as one of the highest types of young womanhood.
Her modesty and her gentle nature speak in a language which' places her far above the
mere flapperish type \vhich men forget.

Officer S. S. 26-28; Officer Buncombe County Club '26; Science Club '26-'27 Manager C-I
Class Basketball '26; Officer Y. W. A. '26.

i



LDirH BESSIE HAVES
Nonpart'il

Leicester, N. C.

"//(*/ voice IS loiL- and street."

Edith is so gentle and serene that her very presence has a soothing effect upon those

around her. Yet she is very strong to persevere, and does well whatever she undertakes,

both in the classroom and on the campus. She is a most lovable girl.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; General Treasurer B. Y. P. U. '27-'28.

WALTER N. POPE
Pliilomathian

Wadesboro, N. C.

"Who so vjould be a man must be a non-conformist."

Pope has not been with us all the time for the past two years, but he has gained many
friends while here. He is a kind, peaceable and congenial fellow, and has developed a keen

interest in every phase of school activities. He is especially brilliant in chemistry, and his

classmates are expecting him to aitain renown in this particular phase of science.

Science Club '26-'27 ; Assistant in Chemistry '27-'28.

MILDRED CONSTANCE HAYES
Nonpareil

Leicester, N. C.

"In her company nve are at our best."

A happy, good-natured little lassie with highest ideals and rare common sense, is Mildred.

She is modest and unassuming in manner, unselfish and dependable in her relations with
others. These qualities make her easy to get along with and helpful to all who know her.

Officer B. Y. P. U. "27; General Treasurer Y. W. A. '27-"28.



BONNIE CAREY HILDEBRAND
Nonpareil

Hickory, N. C.

"A smile for all, a //reeling glad,
A lo^'able, jolly way she had."

"Happy-go-lucky" Bonnie is not only a pal, but also an honest, loyal friend. Her friend-
ship is solid; there's not anything she wouldn't do for vou. Her s'weet disposition is her
chief possession, and her neyer-failing smile wins her a place whereyer she goes

General Secretary of B. Y. P. U. '27-'28
; Officer Y. W. A. '27; Dramatic Club '27- An-

niversary Representative '27; Officer B. Y. P, U. '26-'27; Censor Society '27.

JESSE WALTON KITCHIN
Philomathian

Horse Shoe, N. C.

".t/ man's a man for a' that."

If one wishes to build for himself an eyerlasting memorial, let him win friends A quietunassuming lad came to college. He labored hard and wrought well. He won for himself
a large space in our hearts He has simplicity, yet he is not simple, optimism yet seriousness;
Kitchin has a big heart and a warm smile.

Secretary Society '27; Officers S. S. '27; President Science Club '27- Officer B Y P U
26-2/; Basketball Squad '26-'27; Class Basketball '27.

....
PAULINE ELIZABETH FRYE

Nonpareil
Hickory, N. C.

"Her smiles shoii: her happiness,
Her friends her popularity."

We call her "Polly" 'cause we all love her, you see. She came to Mars Hill two yearsago and has steadfastly proved herself a capable all-round girl. Her life is an open bookand we greatlv admire her for her loyalty, kindness, conscientiousness, firmness and love of a
pure Christian life. Polly's smiles and personality are such an inspiration to us that we shall
never forget them. She believes in "keeping at it", and we predict for her a happy and useful

Y. W. A. Council '27-'28; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer Y. W. A. '27; Officer S S '26
27; Anniversary Representative '27; Secreta " '

Scribleris Club '27-'28.
ary Society '27-'28

; Inter-Collegiate Debater '28;



f Grant and Lee,

Yes, and dozens
s a comeback that

her for a sincere,

27; A ssistant Sec-

1
-26- 27, '27 '28;

26-'27
, Y. W . A.

BESSIE SUSANNA LEIBV
Nonpareil

Reading, Penn'.

"First then she -ivill or ivon't, depend on if;

If she ivill Jo V. she luill, and there's an end on '/."

Bessie is our Yankee who argues with Kat over the respective virtues o

and who closes the arguTients by a hearty hug. Clever? Lovable? Loyal?
of other qualities as well. It does not pay to tease Bessie, for she always ha
leaves you stranded. Take our advice and "leave her be" unless you want
good pal. If all Ya,nkees are like Bessie, there will be no more Civil Wars

Officer Society '26-21, '27-'28; Officer S. S. ^2(^-^21
\ Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'

retary C-I Class •26-'27
; Stenographer liill Top '27-'28

; Class Basketbal
Y. W. A. Officer '26-'27

; Science Club •26-'27-'28
; Secretary Science Club

'

Council '27-'28; Chorus •26-'27-'28
; Vice-President Society '28.

MOODY G. HENDERSON
Euihalian

Campobello, S. C.

"/ lount life just a stuff to try the soul's strength on."

"What's the matter with Moody? He's all right!" Sure he's all right as anyone on the

campus vvill testify. He has a teasing smile and an engaging manner. He is as good a

pal as anyone could wish. We predict for Moody a successful career, for with his comraderie
and good sense he commands the respect and admiration of all his associates.

Officer South Carolina Club •27-'28
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer S. S. "27; Monitor

Brown Dormitory '27-'28
; Gym Director '27-'28

; Officer Society '37-'28 ; President Anniversary
Debate '27.

MOLLIE JUNE COOPER
Nonpareil

Travelers Rest, S. C.

"A personality unsurpassed ; a spirit fa be doiined nei'er ; a heart as pure as gold; a
siveet disposition—beautiful in its tender thoughtfulness of others."

Mollie June is a very conscientious student—a girl of noble character and lofty ideals. Her
cheerfulness and fun-loving nature make her a favorite among the boys and girls with whom
she associates.

Officer S. S. •26-'27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Class Basketball '26-'27. '27-'28 ; South Caro-
lina Club 26-'27, '27-'28; Officer Y. W. A. '26-'27

; Officer Inner Circle '26-'27
; Y. W. A.

Council '27-'28; Anniversary Representative '26-'27
; Chorus '26-'27, '27-'28; Glee Club '26-

'27, '27-'28.



RUBY IRENE FLEMING
Nonpareil

BOONVILLE, N. C.

"She delights to seyve those about her and to make them happy and content."

Ruby is one who never worries when things go wrong; for she makes the best of life
and is happy at any place, any time, any where. She is always doing a deed of kindness for
someone and never grows tired of explaining mathematical problems to her less-gifted class-
mates. In her future career we hope that she may be as happy, content and successful as she
IS at present.

Dramatic Club 'ae-'a? ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Officer V. W. A. '27.

WILLIAM DOCKERY
Philomathian

Marshall, N. C.

"Where there's a ivilt there's a ivay."

Bill has been with us "since the mind of man runneth not to the contrary"—and his use-
fulness and popularity have increased with the years. How can the boarding department of
the College run without him? And what will the football squad do without Capt. Dockery?
Bill has a will to do things as they should be done, and he usually does them. Whether he
"tackles" in football or in his studies, he generally overcomes.

Varsity Football '25-'26-'27; Capt. Football '27; Officer Society '27; Officer S. S. '25- Sec-
retary "M" Club '26; Chief Marshal Society Anniversary '27.

STELLA REDD
Clio

Greer, S. C.

"When you are sad and lonely, smile.
Smile, ii'hen disappointed and blue,

When all about you goes ^rong, smile
And the tn'orld 'uill smile back at you,"

During the two years Stella has been with us, she has proved herself to be a faithful
worker. Her "hearty laughs" can often be heard ringing through the halls of the dormitories
and about the campus. Her one outstanding quality is unselfishness; she would give up her all
to make others happy. With the hope of such a bright future, we know she will succeed.

Officer S. S. '26-'27
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer Y. W. A. '26-'27



MARY MARTHA HARRIS
Nonpari'il

LlNCOLNTON. N. C.

"True zL'orl/i is Ui being, not seeming."

A very faithful picture of noblest womanhood

—

that's Mary. She is admired for her
modesty, affable and liberal spirit, kindness and lovable personality \vhich are combined
with strength of purpose. During her stay at Mars Hill she has gained the confidence and
ardent affections of both faculty and students.

Sec ret a rv College Church '27-'28
; Assistant Chief Marshal Euthalian Anniversary '27

;

Officer B. Y.'P. U. '27; Officer V. W. A. '27; Dramatic Club '27; Officer Society '27; Anniver-
sary Representative '27.

TROY EDWARD JONES
PInlomathian
Varina, N. C.

"Where he set his heart, there he put his hand to do the thing he
luilled, and bore it through."

Troy possesses all the qualities that it takes to make a true Christian gentleman. He
is highly esteemed for his lofty ideals and his interest and efforts in helping promote the
welfare of others. He has earnestly sought the best things attainable at Mars Hill, and we
are positive of his future success in his chosen field of work.

President S. S. Class '27-'28
; Alternate Anniversary Declaimer '27; Glee Club '27-'28;

Secretary Ministerial Conference '27; Dramatic Club '27-'28
; Officer Society '26-'27 ; Officer

Dramatic Club '27; Officer S. S. Class '26-'27-'28
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27-'28 ; Chorus '26-'37-'28.

ALMA BONNIE CHANDLER
Clio

Weaverville, N. C.

''They ijjho think of others most arc the happiest folks that live."

even more than her name implies—pretty, sweet, gay and cheerful. Her
patience, truthfulness, and strength of character are admired by all

Bonnie
loyalty, firmness, honesty,
who know her.

Officer B.

Class Basketball '25-'26; Secretary Buncombe County Club '26; Officer Society '26-'27- Officer
Inner Circle '26-'27

; Hill Top Staff '27.

r. Her tender smiles and cheerful words meet responses wherever she goes
Y. P. U. '25-'26-'27; General Secretary B. Y. P. U. *26-'27; Officer S. S. '26-'27

;



SARA ELOURA OSBORNE
Clio

Spartanburg, S. C.

"Two eyes of blue come smiliif through."
There is a chamber in the soul of her friends, in which space will dwell ever, the memoryof th.s fa,r maiden, fair as the world saw her, yet fairer as it knew her. She's just a pleasantmixture of seriousness and near-senousness, optimism and frankness, while jovialty expressedby an appreciafve sm.le roams through her very nature. She has those rare qualities thatmake the noblest of all creatures—a lady.

qu^'uies mat

Chorus •26-'27; Officer S. S. '26-'27
;' Secretary of Society '27.

CHARLES A. MADDRY
Philomathian

DireHAM, N. C.

"To the stars through difficulties."

Charles is one whom we all admire; a youth of unusual ability, and one who bears wellresponstb.l.ty. As a student he has the determination that makes him successful aT ahgurem college acfvt.es he takes the lead. As a boy he is a true and ever helpful friend

Pre°sid°e'« b"s f^^%,''\rT'%°' T'!" "" "'^ farm."-He is just one of the boys'.President B^ y U 27- 28 ,
Vice-Pres.dent Society '27: Vice-President General B. V. P

27, President S S Class 27
;
Anniversary Representative 27; President B Y P U •27-

Science Club '2,.'2S; Scnbleris Club 27-'28; Officer Ministerial Conference '27 ; InVer-coi:
27; Chorus 27; Commencement Orator '28; Inter-collegiate debater '28.

Science Club '27

legiate Alternate

FRED B. DRAKE
Philomathiati

Hendersonville, N. C.

"He 'u.'ho does less than he can, does ill."

A youth of rare personality, yet a personality that shows little of what he reallvgreater portion of him is hidden behind an innocent expression, a pleasins smile
that express the presence of a noble spirit. His serenity declares his soberness

'

things help to make our good frind "Drake."
»uuciiicss.

.2SJ2f'''"
^' ^' ^'' "*"'' ^°""^ '^'' ^"^"" '^'"'' '^''' Chorus •26-'27; Footba

md
The
eyes

Are these

Squad



Officer B. V.
ference '27

\ Chor

"Lib'j

JESSE M. WINGO
Euthalian.^

Campobelu).J^ C.

"Truth itUinc is not suffiiifnt: Irutli is the arrovi, hut man is the Iioil' that sends it home."

Je!.^e has. been a remarkable student. He aiway;. thinks someone can perform certain
tasks better than he, but when it comes to a showdown. Jesse is as good as an\. His de-
termination to get the best out of college life has been proven to us, for he participates in all

the college activities. We hope he will have success in life, for he surely deserves it.

U. '27; Officer S. S. '26-'27
; Officer Society '27; Officer Ministerial Con-

26.

ELIZABETH SPANGLER
Clio

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Orit/inul ivit, a heart of gold,

fVinniuff personality and grace untold."

smiling eyes tell us she is happy, and her smile always gets one in return. Hap-
piliess comes through friendship, and she has many friends because she is a friend. We admire
"Lib", and because of her many talents we expect n-uih of her. Music is a part of her life,
and with music in her soul we predict great success for her.

B. Y. P. U. Officer •26-'27; S. S. Officer •26-'27
; Y. W. A. Officer '26-'27

; Society Officer
'26-'27; Chorus '26-'27-'28

; Secretary Cleveland Countv Club, Anniversary Representative '26-
'27; General B. Y. P. U. Officer '27-'28

; Phi Anniversary Marshal '27; Glee Club •27-'28-
Cleveland County Club '27-'28.

JAMES H. SMITH
Euthalian

Marion. N. C.

"Tall and big of heart and mind—
To knov: him is to love him,
For he's a boy of the itery best kind."

"Jimmie" is a boy whose sincerity of heart and congenialitv of spirit have won for him
the esteem and admiration of all his classmates. He goes about his work quietiv with a
purpose and determination which deserves success. It is hard to believe that there was ever
a better natured fellow than he.

President Ministerial Conference '27; Presidsnt S. S. '27; B. Y. P. U Officer '27- Alternate
Anniversary Debater '27; Officer Society '27; Winner in mile race of Athletic Contest '27.



JENNIE LOUISE BEAM
Clio

Ellenboro, N. C. Route 2

"Without love and laughter, life is nothing,
Not for herself, hut for the World she lives."

Louise has a sweet disposition, winsome manners, a smiling countenance prompted by a
lovmg heart, and is true to her high ideals. She has proved herself to be an ideal lady with
a cultured, refined and noble Christian character. May she live to bless other lives with the
same lovmg-kindness that has blessed ours.

Officer S. S. '26; B. V. P. U. Officer •26-'27; President Inner Circle •26-'27
; Officer V W A

27; President S. S. Class '27; Vice-President Inner Circle '27; Officer Society '27.

MARK FLEMMONS
Philomaihian

LocKHART, S. C, Box 51

"S'u.'eet are the thoughts that savor of content;
The quiet mind is richer than a crovun."

extended stay at Mars Hill, he has exemplified the character of a
Dependability is one of his outstanding traits. He is faithful and honest

associates and to his Alma Mater. He desires to play the

Vice-President B. Y. P. U. '25; Of-

During Mark's
Christian gentleman,
in all duties; loyal and true to hi
game of life fairly and squarely.

President S. S. Class '27; Officer S. S. '23-'2+, '26-'27

ficer B. Y. P. U. '26
; Officer Society '23-'2+.

LOLLIE JANE TURK
Clio

Beltox, S. C.

"Somebody said it couldn't he done.
But she ivith a chuckle replied.
That mayhc it couldn't, but she'd be one
Who ^wouldn't say so 'till she'd tried."

Lollie came to us from South Carolina and has proved an apt scholar in every subject
Her chief characteristics are honesty and loyalty. She has won a warm place in our hearts
that no one else can ever fill. We predict for her a bright and successful future

Officer Y. ^. A. '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Officer S. S. '27; South Carolina Club '26-
27; Inner Circle '27; Officer Society '27.



LUNA ANITA CRANFILL
Clio

Courtney, N. C.

"A (lieerjui disposition is a fund of ready capital."

Does Luna ever laugh? Well, without this real life of joiliness what would we do? She is

just an all-round girl whom you can not help loving when you know her. She is capable, self-

reliant, friendly, and considerate of others. She has many friends who love and admire her.

It would be hard to find a more sincere girl; or a truer friend. You may be sure that what-
ever she does is her best.

Dramatic Club '26-'27
; Officer Society '27; Officer of S. S. '26.

CLYDE PALMER STINSON
P/iilomat/iian

GOLDSTON, N. C.

"// // is hard noiv, it nvill not be so alivays."

To know Stinson is to know what he thinks. He likes a sensible arguTient whether the

subject be within reason or not. Hard to convince; true to his convinctlons, yet ready ever to

admit a changed mind. He is a respected friend to all. To him the called minister has no
greater mission than the called lawyer. But be he preacher or candle maker, success has him
enfolded in her arms.

Vice-President B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer S. S. '27; Secretary B. Y. P. U. '28.

EDITH IRENE KING
Clio

Hagan, Virginia

"Life is to be fortified by many friendships, to loi'e, and he loved
is the tfreatest happiness of existence."

Edith is pleasant but positive, gentle yet true. She bears a tender regard for her fellow
students and they in turn know that she maintains a ready spirit of service. A part of hap-
piness is expressed through her voice in sweet song. With these natural abilities, we can say
of Edith, that she has chosen the better part. She is active in Christian learning and practice.

Glee Club •26-'28; Chorus '26-'28
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; S. S. Officer '26-'27 • Societv

Officer '27.



HENRY LEE BRIDGES
Eulhaliaji

125 Chamberlain St., Raleigh, N. C.
"/ li.oulj he true, for there are those who trust me."

Henry believes in the glorious ideals for which his Alma Mater stands, and his loyalty
to her has made h.m a part of the ideal Mars Hill. His upright Christian character, hisdesi.e for the choicest things attainable, and his useful life on the campus have won forh,m the admiration o his fellow students. Mars Hill claims him as one of her very best sonsPresident S. S. Class -Zb-ZT. President B. V. P. U. '27; Officer Society '27

MABEL KIMREY
Clio

AlbemarlEj N. C.

"Pure, svieet, and always kind;
A better friend no one can find."

Mabel is the highest type of a girl, and the truest kind of a pal. She has shared alljoys and sorrows with us. She has proved to be a clear thinker and a capable student.
are confident that whatever her life's work may
Alma Mater.

OfHcer Society '27.

be, she will bring honor to our dear old tf

GEORGE BYRAN WAGONER
Philomathian

Clemmons, N. C.

"Success may cost dearly, but life is the price of failure."
If you're looking for a studious fellow, who believes in right against might, ifs GeorgeHe believes in doing big things silently. His great determination to master ma hematics has'

inTth?™ atlpChand "^ '^ =" '"""' " "^'' °"^ °" ''^ "^P"- "= "^^ ^^"^^ " ^^^
B:Y^KToffi«r"2r^fl:::r's.r'^"""
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MAE PLEMNtUNS
Clio

LOCKHART, S. C.

"Bitter he small and shine, than he large and cast a shadoiv."

Mae is the kind of a girl "that we need more like." She is always ready to lespond to

college activities, but in doing so she does not neglect her studies. She is greatly interested

in expression and displays real ability in that line.

President S. S. Class "27 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '37 ; Secretary Society "27 ; President
B. V. P. U. '27; Officer Y. W. A. '26-"27

; Commencement Representative '27; Anniversary
Representative '26-'27

; Dramatic Club '25-'26. '27-'28
; South Carolina Club '25-"26.

ALBERT BURKE FURCHES
PhiloTnathian

MOCKSVILLE, N. C.

"An honest man is the nohlest ivork of God,"

Burke's honest>', sincerity of purpose, unselfishness and—the glint of mischief in his eyes

have won for hirn the true friendship of the student body; yet few of his friends have real-

ized his spirtual strength or his desire to attain the noblest of God's creations, "A Man Four-
square."

Varsity Football 24-'25-'26-'27
; Varsity Basketball '26; Varsitv Baseball '26-'27

; Presi-

dent "M" Club '26-'27-'28; Basketball Squad '25-'27; Baseball Squad '25.

A light

activities,

teachers.

Officer

Chorus '26

hearted
;
goo

OPAL PRYOR
Clio

Bear Wallow, N. C.

"Ilr ivho smiles and laughs a-xi'ay

The little trials of life today:
Will live to smile and laugh aivay,

A greater trial another day."

natured girl is Opal. She is a good student and takes part in alliivuinu, guuu tiaiuiEu gii i is vy^jai. one js a [i,uuii mikiciil ailU IdKCS part in ail

Her personality and ability has won the esteem and respect of her classmates and

S. S. '26-'27; B. Y. P. U. Officer '27; Y. VV. A. Officer '26-'27; Officer Society '27;
'27; Anniversary Representative 'Zb-ll; Commencement Representative '27.



LUCY BLAiNCHE PARKER
Clio

Yadkinville. N. C.
•7 knou- the nature of ivomen. IVhen you request they refuse:

ichen you forbid, they are sure to do it."

J
^'P' ^"i^'>''

determination, wit, and a frankness of manner like a breath of fresh air—

rs's;''d:;:d'':ith'L:.'c'y:'-^"

^^'" '-'''" '^^°™ '^p-^^--' ^"— ^-^-^ i:^u;:Vr\tl'.

•97. r^'" ^;.^,-,');.'^t?^'
°*"'' S- S- '2«-'27; Officer Society 77; Officer B Y P U '26-27; Chorus 26-'27-'28

; Class Basketball ^e-^T-^g.
e d. i. r. u. ^o

JOSEPH GLENN TRAVIS
Euthalian

West Asheville, N. C.

"Time and the hour runs through the roughest day."
Glenn is a fine example of symmetrical development—physical, mental, and spiritual Hestands m first raiik as an athlete, student, and counselor; a logical thinker of few words he

fnn"l •°
It'

•"""' These noble traits of character have won him many trusty friendsLonely m the great throng of men there .s a firm place and a blessed work 'for hitri.

7>i-^ M U u-J°iJ K^'.'l^,"'
Euthalian Literary Society '27; Varsity Basketball '27-

28; Scnbler.s Club '27-'28
; "M" Club '27-'28

; Officer S, S. '27.

MAUDE ASHWORTH
Clio

Fairview, N. C.

"/ 'u:ould he giving and forget the gift."

Maude is worthy of all the good that can be said of her. In her room in cl
campus, and in all the games of life, she plavs her part as only a genuine girl' can
teachers class her as an "A" student, we class her as an "A" friend. She is true
her friends and her dutv always.

•98 "^^r^^Af^TVl ^: °- ?• "* ^- '' '^^'^^' ^'"'°'' ^<^'"" ''""'' '27-'28; Science Club '27-
28, thief Marshal Society Anniversary '27; B. Y. P. U. Officer '7- Officer S S '^fi '97
Officer Society '27; Chorus '26; Y. W. A. Officer '26; Anniversary Representative '26

;"

Vice^rresnient Societv 27.
- ^u

, * i^c

iss, on the
While her
to herself,
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HERNICE STONE
Nonpareil

Orrum, N. C.

"Give ill the ivorld the best ynu lia-ve.

And (he best <iuUl come back to yoti."

Bernice i^- a very >tudious girl. We find her ready and willing to do anything for the

good of her classmates. At first sight she seems to be reserved, but when you know her she

is indeed a jollv good sport, ready to meet whatever comes.

Officer B. V. P. U. '26-*27; Officer S. S. •26-'27
; Officer V. W. A. '26-'27 ; Glee Club 27-'28

;

Anniversary Representative '26-'27.

S. WILLIAM HUCJHES
Euthaliati

Shei.bv. N. C.

"Music! O hoif faint, hoij: iveak,

Language fades before thy spell!

Why should feeling ever speak
fVhen thou canst breathe her soul so ivellf

"Sweet music's power!" The music in "Bill's" life hursts forth in every word and smile

as the bluebird's song in springtime, and cheers many hearts about him. "Frosty" also has

an artistic temperament, and technical skill \vhich testify to his genius. We shall be disappoint-

ed if "Bill" does not write his name high on the scroll of fame.
Glee Club "27-'28

; Chorus '27-'28
; Anniversary Representative '26-'27

; Society Officer
'27-'28; Officer S. S. '27; B. V. P. U. Officer '27.

INEZ BARDEN
Nonpareil

Orrum, N. C.

"To knoiL' her is to love her.''

Inez is a charter member of our class and one who is loved by ail. The quotation truly
applies to her, for if you know her, you are sure to love her.

Through her quiet mood and pleasant disposition she has become a friend to the entire
class.

B. Y. P. U. Officer '26-*27
; Anniversary Representative "27.



"L '28

ALICE LOUISE McKITTRICK
Nonpareil

MOUNTVILLE, S. C.

"Her voice imis ever gentle, soft and lo-w
An excellent thing in ii'oman,"

Alice has been with us for two years, and every one who has met her has found her to b^an excellent g.rl. As a friend she is loyal, sincere, and imparalleled. As a student she i^
cjuiet, serene, thoughtful, sensible, and successful in all of her work. With her splendid
qualities, her unusual talents, and her abilities and aspirations we know that some day she willhave reached the utmost heights of success.

Secretary B. S U. 'Zy-^S
;
Officer Society 77: Officer S. S. '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. 26--2T

'27'28
26-'27-'28; Photographic Editor T/,e Laurel 'Z?-'-'28; Scribleris Club

ALTON PARKER GOODIVIAN
P/iilomat/iian

West Jefferson, N. C.

"To tc/iom every cloud has a silvery lining."
A quiet, unassuming boy is Parker. Because of this he is liked by everyone on thecampus and naturally has many friends. He has proved himself to be L aINround sport

and also a Christian gentleman. As a student he ranks among the best. With a character
and nature like Parker's, success is sure to come his wav in the future

President S. S. '28; Officer S. S. '26-'27; Officer B. V. P. U. '26-'27 Band '27-'28 Inter
national Relations Club '27-'28

; Officer Society '27.

MABEL HUNT
Clio

W.4KE Forest, N. C.

"Her v^ays are true, her conduct blameless, her friendship lasting."
On first acquaintance Mabel maintains a quiet, gentle, dignified reserve Her unassuming manner and genuine kmdliness of spirit has stamped her name upon our hearts so deep

bince she
that none of will ever forget her. She is a loyal friend and a good stud.ut. a.nc,usually gets what she goes after, we feel confident that she will attain the heitrhts nf s„

Officer B. Y. P. U. 26-'27
;
Officer S. S. '27

; Y. W. A. Council 27-'28 B S U Counci'79.- RacfiTn Parn n, n,,K "JV 'TO
AO, u. o. O . l^OUnCl

'28; Eastern Carolina Club '27-'28.

ccess.

1 '27-



HELEN MAE MORRIS
Nonpareil

Candler, N. C.

"Loyal-hearted, strong of mind.
A truer friend noiuhere you'll find."

Helen stands out as the highest t>pe of girl and the truest kind of friend. She is a girl

whose sincerity of heart and congeniality of spirit have won the esteem and admiration of
everyone. She's the best sort of a pal. a con>cientious worker, and a quite charming girl.

She tackles whatever there is to be done cheerfully and willingly and with a determination
thai invariably brings success.

Officer S. S. '26-'27
; President S. S. '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. •26-'27

; Officer Society '27;

JJuncombe County Club '26-'27-'28.

WADE WILEY WORLEY
F/iilomat/iian

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"And the elements so mixed in him, that nature might say, this is a man!"
In Wade we find one who is ever true to his class and his friends. If you see him start

out to do a thing, you may be sure that that thing will be done and well done. His ability as an
actor has been clearly shown by the number of plays in which he has taken part. The quaint
mixture of seriousness and frivolity which is his. makes him a friend to everyone.

College Cheer Leader '26-'27
; Junior Class Poet 26-'27

; Anniversary Representative '26;

Commencement Representative '27 ; Anniversary Representative '27 ; Senior Class Poet '28

;

B. Y. P. U. President '27; Officer S. S. '37; Dramatic Club 26-'27-"28.

ZELMA KATE BENNETT
Nonpareil

Canhler, N. C.

"What's a fine person, or a beauteous face.

Unless deportment gi'ves them decent grace?"

Zelma's worth has been estimated by both faculty and student body and has proved to be
a blessing to both. She is envied because of her real goodness of heart, the greatness of her
soul, and the purity and sweetness of her character. She is possessor of one of Heaven's
greatest gifts—making others happy.

Officer S. S. *26-'27
; Officer B.' Y. P. U. '26-'27

; Officer Society '26-'27; Officer Buncombe
County Club '26; Hill Top Staff 27-'28

; Y. W. A. Council '27-'28
; Non Anniversary Marshal

'27.



MARY ELIZABETH BR.\DLEY
N anparpit

Mars Hill, N, C.

"A s-v:crt Jisposilion is llie chiefest of nil possess'irins."

Mary, with her calm, gentle disposition, and friendly smiles, wields an uplifting influence
on our campus. Quietly she moves among the students, genuinely admired bv them for her
lovely character, her unselfish spirit, and htr lofty ideals. With her quiet, unassuming at-
titude she has won the hearts of her fellow students and teachers alike.

V. W. A. Officer '26; Officer Society '25; Class Basketball '26; Officer S. S. •26-'27.

CECIL C. BOST
Philomatliian

New London, N. C.

"The pathicny to success is stony; only the rouc/hshod can tread it."

.\ man is admired for what he is and for what he can do. For both of the*
we admire Bost. He is the kind of a chap who does not breed within his soul seeds
tent. He is happy in his studies, for these are his businesses. He believes in a sound
trained and in a healthy body. These things with his other good qualities will
successful.

Officer S. S. '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Varsity Football Squad 27; Varsity Basketball
Squad '25-'26-'27-'28; Varsity Baseball Squad '26-'27.

e qualities

of discon-

mind well

make him

RUBY EDWARDS
M.'iRS Hill, N. C.

"Often in a ivooden house a golden room iL^e find."

Ruby is one of the jolliest of C-II's, but her jollity is sincere and refreshing. She ha
ready smile all her own that winds its way into one''s heart and when trouble comes, R
proves herself to be an untiring worthy friend. Her sin:eritv and kind simplicity ch
away the clouds and leaves only the blue of skies. She is a good student and a worthy
We're glad she's one of us

!

Secretary Intermediate Department S. S. '2+ '28 ; Leader Intermediate B. Y' P U '27-
Secretary Y. W. A. '25-'26.

uby
ases

pal.



MirCMELL WILLIAMS
Nonpareil

Kings Mountain, N. C.

"If'/jrn a task is first hegini

She never quits until it's done."

Truly the above can be said of Mitchell, for her patience and endurance are unsurpassed
by her classmates. We shall remember her by her frankness, her loyalty, her cheery smilts,

and her sunny disposition. She possesses those qualities of modesty, gentleness, and kindness
which are desirable in everv true woman.

Officer S. S. •26-'37
; Officer V. W. A. '26-'27 ; Chorus '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Cleve-

land County Club 27-'28.

FRED TATE ANDREWS
Euthaiian

Hint! Point, N. C.

"Never has the li'urlJ needed and demanded educated leaders as it does to-day."

Tate has one of the biggest hearts in the world. He would do without in order to help
a friend. This great characteristic has drawn about him a circle of friends. As a speaker with
a tone of volume, he is rarely excelled; as an athlete he has proved himself efficient; and his
friendship for his teachers and fellow classmates has been expressed in his attitude to-

ward them.

Football Squad 26-'27
; Class Track '26; Dramatic Club; Officer S. S. '26-'27

; Officer B. Y.
P. U. '26-'27

; Commencement Declaimer '27.

MARY HESTER ELLIS
Nottpareil

Shelby, N. C.

"Kno'Tj: thyself and dont tell everybody iihout it."

If Mary is your friend, then you may be assured that she will do anything in her power
for you. In her, you may find cheerfulness, unselfishness, and sincerity so beautifully blended
that in her friendship you possess a pricesless jewel. Her heart's desire is to become a nurse,
and in that calling she will be able to serve humanitv beautifully and helpfully.

B. Y. P. U. Officer *27
; Officer S. S. •26-'27

; Cleveland County Club Officer 27-'28; Glee
Club •27-'28; Chorus '26-'27-'28.
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istics have
willingness
his talent.

Officer

Chorus '26

ROBERT \V. CRliTCHFlELD
Eutlialian

Columbia, N. C.

No man cm climb out beyond the limitations of his o^an character."
mirahle personality and a big-hearted friend well describes Bob. These character-
brought about h,m many friends. He has shown his friendship to others by his
to help them. .\s a student he is one of our best; as a musician he has shown

S. S. '27; OfHcer B. Y. P. U,
Orchestra '26-'27

; Band '27-'2
Science Club •27-'28

; Dramatic Club '27-'28

;

RACHEL FROST CHAFFIN
Clio

Clemmons. N. C.

"She never found fault with you, never implied your inrong hy her right:
and yet men at her side greid nobler, girls purer."

With all her a.lmirable characteristics—lovableness, sincerity, modesty, congeniality and
w.t, l.nl<ed >v,th reverence for all that is good, Rachel is always calm, dependable and resolute
It IS a benehcal joy to be ,n her presence because into her fun she weaves such inspiring
ideals that young men at her side "grow nobler, girls purer "

Club'^ltiet^-Sub'^'; oL°t".^6.''-
"^ ''• '''-'"

^
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LENORE C. HONYCUTT
Philomathian

BURNSVILLE, N. C.

"So earnest in ivork and fun vie kno-w not half the ivort he's done."
Two years ago at Christmas time "Crip" came to us from Burnsville. He has meantmuch to Mars Hill College. He is outstanding in his class work, and is popular on thecampus. As an athlete he is hard to beat-always fighting, and never beaten until the last

whistle has blown, or the last ball is pitched.
We wish Lenore even greater success in the future than he has had at Mar

.cZ"V.'^'
.'^,^'"^''=" '2(>-'Z7; Varsity Basketball '26--27-'28

; Officer Society 26-
26-27; President "i ancy County Club '26; Marshal Phi Anniversary '27

i Hill.

Officer S. S.



MARY ELIZABETH HAMBY
Clio

Mars Hill, N. C.

"Beautiful as siLfef. yotiny as beautiful and soft as young, and gay as soft and innocent as gay."

Mary is one of our foremost Seniors. Diligent in all she undertakes^. We'll never forget

the lovely anniversary program over which she so gracefully presided. Nor shall we forget

her wonderful work with The Sunbeams. B. Y. P. C. Y. W. A. and all her other religious

activities. Surely Mary can not be surpassed and she shall as surely keep her place in our
hearts forever.

President Society '37; Secretary Scribleris Club '27; Associate Editor Hill Top 'n-2%\
Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Vice-President Society '26; Officer S. S. '26; Officer Y. W. A. '26.

JAMES BROOKS REID
^utbahan

Campobei.lo. S. C.

"In all contentions put a bridle on your tongue."

Brooks is a sincere, hard-working fellow, courteous at all times and always thoughtful of

others. He is not satisfied with the meager things of life, but wants the best. Brooks has
plenty of initiative and is successful in all that he undertakes. As a student few surpass him;
as a friend you will find no better. May the future hold in store for him much success and
happiness.

Officer Society '27; International Relations Club 27-'28
; Officer South Carolina Club '27.

VISTA ELLEN STINES
Clio

Mars Hill, N. C.

"Small, but big of heart and mind; to knoir her is to love her,

for she is a friend of the very best kind."

With quiet dependability and unassuming effort, Vista responds to every call of duty and
faithfulness. She is very modest, but those who know her best appreciate her friendly spirit

and sense of humor. Her appealing personality has won her many friends. She is dependable.
loyal and worthwhile; always ready for work or play. She's just the kind of girl that we
can't forget.

President Y. W. A. '26; Secretarv B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer Y. W. A. '27; Officer B. Y. P. U.
'26-'27; Officer S. S. '26-'27

; Officer Society '26.



MARY LUUISE WEBSTER
Clio

Mars Hill, N. C.

"/( is a good thing to he rich and a good thing to he strong: hut it is a better thing
to he loved by a throng."

Louise is a girl worth Icnovving and a friend worth having. Her lovable disposition
causes those who know her best to love her most. We value her friendship because of her
loyalty, her clear sweet personality.

Secretary Senior Dept. of S. S. '27; Anniversary Marshal '27.

EDWARD CLAYTON GLASGOW
Enthalian

Castalh. N. C.

"IVhen 1 die, I ti'ant the grave to say, "Here comes a man."
On the gridiron, on the campus, and in the class room Glasgow has proved to be true

nnd to put his best into his work. He has not failed to be a friend. He has a word of cheer
for every one; and if he is discouraged, no one knows about it. Glasgow has made his own
way, and by hard work he has become one of the outstanding students

President Society '28; President B. Y. P. U. '27; President "M" Club '27; Monitor Boys'
Dormitory '27; Varsity Football '26-'27

; Dramatic Club '27-28; Science Club '27,--28 Inter-
national Relationship Club '27; Officer Society '2S,-'26-'27-'28 ; Officer B, Y. P. U. 26-''27-'28
Anniversary Representative '27; Commencement Representative '28.

M.'VRY POOLE
Clio

Mars Hill. N. C.

"Hozo nohle her thoughts,
Hoiv street, ho=u- pure their Jii.-ellint/ place,"

Here is a classmate we all respect and admire. She is never satisfied until she has done
her best in everything. Her unselfish character has won for her a place in the hearts of thosewho kiiow her. Mary is ever loyal and conscientious in her work, cheerfully laboring onunder difficulties, and determined to win. Underneath her smile one finds manv'deep thoughts
and high ideals. Those who have seen deeper into her life realize that there i^ genuine good-
ness in her character.

-^ ?7'^oV 1°"^^
'^';'-^i

President B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27
; Officer S. S.-6-27-28; Sunbeam Leader '27-'28

; Officer Y'. W. A. '27-'28.



KARL EDWIN LOVING
PhUomatliiari

Cameron, N. C.

Karl is a Loving fellow. He is kind, generous, congenial, and an all-round good sport. He
especially falls forthe girls, probably that is because of his Loving name.

As a student Karl is industrious, studious and punctual. As a friend, he is ever faithful,
dependable, and as immovable as the Rock of Gibraltar.

With his splendid personality, with his ability, and with his endowmtnt of stickabilitv
we know that he will well succeed.

Karl is just a human, but "A man for a'that."
B. Y. P. U. Officer •26-'27; S. S. Officer •27-'28

; B. Y. P. V. Officer 27-'28.

JESSIE JUANITA BOWMAN
Ciio

Marion, N. C.

"Through all the ivindings of my heart
My search let heavenly icisdom guide."

Intellectual, studious, guileless, affable, gentle, lovable—that\ Jtss, who with thorough-
ness and without compromise, masters her own problems and then faces others with a smile
ready to help with theirs. Her sterling character and exalted purpose should 'carry her far
in her chosen profession of teaching.

Officer Y. W. A. '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. 26-'27.

KELLY RAY
Euthalian

Paint Fork, N. C.

"Sense, sincerity, sympathy,
The three graces of a gentleman."

Kelly is the hoy who is a good pal to everyone; he is the boy who has a smile for all and
IS always ready to enter into anything his classmates want to do. He is a good worker' andnever refuses to help when help is asked Though rather quiet, he is alwavs missed by hisclassmates when he is ab.ent from any of their gatherings. Ambitious, sensible, full of funthat IS Kelly Ray. May he attain great success in his chosen life-work '

.101 run,

B. Y. P. U. Officer •26-'27
;

Officer S. S. •26-'27
; Represemative B. S. U. Conference 27.
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WADE E. BROWN
Philomathian

Blowing Rock, N. C.

"A faithful friend is a strong defense,
And he that hath found such hath found a treasure."

"Sticktoitiveness" and natural ability are Wade's qualities. He does not shrink from hard
tasks, nor docs he leave them until they have been finished. He has the grit and determina-
tion that vrins. These qualities together with his friendliness and simplicity have won him
a place in the class room—yes, in mathematics and physics, if vou please, in the society hall,
and on the athletic held. We believe that he will perservere in the great perplexing world

President B. V. PU 76; Officer S. S. '26; Officer Society •26-'27
; Treasurer Senior

Class; Officer B. "i
. P. U. 27; Monitor in Dormitory; Alumni Editor Hill Top.

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH FRADV
Clio

BlLTMORE, N. C.

"Give me true friends and music, and life ivill he a pleasure."

, i.^j",'\'' ^''\ "''° '" *""' t"-oad-minded, and faithful. Her genial disposition and
high ideals have placed her high among the students at M. H. C. If you are seeking a true
friend, here she is. "Work, study, and love; but the greatest of these is love," is Virginia's
motto. May her musical career be a success!

Officer "Society '26-'27; Officer S. S. Class ^e-^? ; Officer Y. W. A. '27 • Officer B Y P U
'27; Buncombe County Club '26-'27-'28.

....

LETHCO BROCK
Philomathian
Inm.xn, S. C.

"A fool has no chance therefore I v;ill he <iL'ise."

,nii;n^c"u'nVf fTl^""' ''f 'K
*""">'.,'.'''' °! anything, and in a quiet wav. Too, he is a steady.

l„i^l 1" A y A'lr f"^'!'"
''''^'' P"'^ " ""^ <'°^^"'' ^^v much but he does a

fnrM wV h h""" °V ''^''"'"-'' ^^"'
V' ^°°? '"'" of character for a ma,; in the businessworld which he is planning to enter. Certainly, he will be a great success and a greatblessing to this country. B'^"'

Officer Society '27 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27.



MARV ELOISE BROOKS
Nonpareil
Vass, N. C.

"Long will it-f scare// before ive find a hearl in tjnille and so kind."
Unless you know Eloise you cannot truly appreciate her. Quietly she steals her way into

your heart where there is a spot reserved for her. She upholds the truest ideals of womanhood
liy her gentleness, lovableness, kindness, patience, and modesty. As through life she goes,
our thoughts and love will follow her as well as our sincerest wishes for a glorious success in
v\hate\'er she attempts.

V. W. A. Officer '26-'27
; Eastern Carolina Club •ll-li.

NELLIE ALTA tJLAZENER
Clio

Chase Citt, Va.

"She that ivas ever fair and never proud
Had tongtie at ivill, hut never loud."

Alta stole her way into our hearts two years ago when she came to us. In her quiet
manner and by her good work she has endeared herself to all. She has proved herself worthy
of a diploma in being loyal to the traditions of the school, as well as being successful in her
studies. We wish her only the good things in life.

Officer S. S. '26-'27
; B. Y. P. U. Officer •26-'27.

FRED WILSON ANERSON
Philomathian

Mars Hill, N. C.

"It's not so much ichat I am, hut iL'hat 1 aspire to he."

Fred is steady, lovable, ambitious, faithful, and has a concrete purpose. He has likewise
proved himself a clean thinker and a capable student. We know that the future has its work
fop Fred; and we feel confident, after future preparation, that he will render undreamed of
service in this chosen field.

President Y. R. B., S. S. Class 25-'26-'28; President B. Y. P. U. ^S-^?; Teacher boys'
S. S. Class in Intermediate Department '26-77; Assistant Superintendent Intermediate De-
partment '26-'27; President "Madison County Club" 27-'28; Officer Phi
Leader of the R. A. bovs.

Society '26-'27;



GLENN DAVID FREEMAN
PhilomatliiaJi

RUTHERFORDTON, N. C, R. +.

"What you luould seem to be, he really."

Here is a student whose quiet, unpretentious manners tell the story of his daily life. The
world admires a man with a calm, gentle spirit and a character free from blots. Freeman has
these qualities in addition to a clear, keen intellert. In scholarship he holds the high esteem
of his teachers and classmates. His Alma Mater takes much pride in claiming him as her
very own.

S. S. Officer 26-'27
; Anniversary Representative '27; Officer Society '27; Officer Inter-

nationa! Relations Club '27; Science Club '27.

HELEN NELON
Nonpareil

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Speech is silver; silence is golden."

Helen Is another one of our quiet Seniors, but we find her to be sincere and sympathetic,
always willing to do her part in anything. Helen is a very studious girl. At first sight she
>eems to be reserved, but when you know her you find a true pal. She rather secludes her-
self, but when we find our way into the corner of her heart, we find rare gems with
qualities to be valued high.

Officer S. S. '27-'28
; Officer B. Y. P. U. "27.

LENARD LEE WARLICK
Euthalian

Lawndale. X. C.

"/ meddle li-ith no man's business hut my onin."

Lenard has lived quietly among us for two years, but his sincerity and his definite
purpose have been well expressed. He is a conscientious worker, both in his religious and
.-^ocial activities, never shirking his duty. These noble characteristics, interwoven with a
princely character, have won him the friendship of the entire student body.
We know that he is on the road to "Success", and our best wishes are always for him.

Officer S. S. '27; Class Basketball •27-'28.



THOMAS B. WALKER
Euthalian

Statesville, N. C,

"Go forth to meet the shadoivy future luithout fear, and ivith a manly heart."

"Biddie" is admired by all on the campus. He Is self-reliant but always quiet and re-

served. He is truly sincere—in his friendship for others, Jn his class work and in anything
that he undertakes. We give him a cheer for good luck and success in the future.

Officer S. S. '2'7 ; Chorus '26-'27-'28
; Class Basketball '27.

BLANCHE CUSHMAN PENLAND
Ciio

Clintwood, Va.

"// you ivould he her parallel you must raise your ideals for she ivill not loiver hers."

The soul of Blanche is a storehouse of virtues. Her life represents the things for which
all true women strive but few attain. She is kind, gentle, considerate, studious, and ever
attempts to uphold all that is noble and good in life. Her greatest ambition is to serve thos€
around her. She has done this in a great way at Mars Hill. With her master mind, lov-

able disposition, and gentle spirit,—she is sure to fill a worthwhile place wherever she
chooses.

Offiqer B. Y. P. U. '28; Officer S. S. '28; Scribleris Club "28; Officer Society '28; President
Society '28.

FRANK PETHEL JOYNER
Euthalian

Rocky Mount, N. C.

"Through the beginning of love brings delight, the end bringeth destruction."

Frank is a boy whom we admire because of his friendliness toward every student. One
will not know him at the first glance, but after he is known, he has a place in your heart.

He is a stalwart fellow—an outstanding athlete of the Class of '28. During his stay at
Mars Mill he has won many friends. We bestow upon him our regards and best wishes and
bespeak for him success.

Varsity Football '26-'27
; Varsity Baseball '27; Basketball Squad '26-'27: "M" Club '26-

'27-'28.
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SAMITEL MILLER
Phtldmatliian

ASHEBORO, N. C.

"All that you do, do ^it/i your might: for things done hy halves are never done right."

...
There is just one Sammie. Often he is misunderstood by those who do not know his inner

life; always he is as sincere as men are made. Yes, he lilies to argue, and is given to losing
himself when so engaged. Besides his studies, he likes to play baseball and write "leads"
tor a sport stories.

Officer S.S. •26-'27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27; Officer Society '27; Vice-Presidem Inter-
national Relations Club '27; Varsity Baseball '27; "M" Club '27-'28

; Science Club 27- Dra-
matic Club 27: C-I Track Team '27; Athletic Editor Hill Top 'n--2%- Inter-collegiate Debater
28; Debate Club 28.

SADIE GREENE
Clio

Greenville, S. C.

"Deeds, not vi-ords."

Modest and unassuming, Sadie is one of those persons whose character is only fully
revealed to those with whom she comes in daily contact. To know her is to love her. She
IS a good student, a faithful friend, and a true Christian. Her philosophy is service.

Officer B. \. P. U. 27.

WILLIAM HENRY OVERMAN
Phihmathian

Trotville, N. C.
"Give to the ^-orld the best you have, and the best v.-ilt come back to you."

man^tr,?',
''

ij'^f"-"' "a^T "' ^". ^'^"''"- "'' ^'s heart and personality have won him
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CARR E. BROWN
Euthalian

North Wilkesboro, N. C.

"!l maiins not ivhat you are thought to be, hut ivhtii you are.''

As a good-natured, all-round sport. Carr can't be beaten. He made his debut at the

"Hill" this year, and is a loyai member of the Senior class. You never rind him in a grouchy
mood, and he has a !>incerity of purpose which will certainly win for him a place of dis-

tinction in the years to come. Our best wishes accompany him wherever he goes.

International Relationship Club.

ETHEL YOUNG
Clio

COOLEEMEE, N. C.

"So unaffetteJ, so composed a mind; so firm, yet soft, so strong, yet so refined."

Although Ethel has been with us only one year she has those characteristics of womanliness
and winsomeness which make a girl lovable. She is jolly, yet not frivolous; serious, yet not
solemn. Her ability as a student, her helpful sympathetic understanding of her friends and
her consideration for the other fellow make Ethel a girl whom we are happy to call friend.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '28.

PERCY PARKER
Philomathiaji

Syi.va. N. C.

"To he trusted is perhaps a greater compliment than to he loved."

"Perk" has only been with us just a little while, but we appreciate his presence.
He is very musical, and renders many sweet melodies with his "Uke."
As a student, "Perk" is studious; as a friend, he is sociable; and as an associate, he has no

parallel. After all is said and done the Institution should be uplifted by having had his
attendance here. And we know that he will make a great success as a leader some day.



RAY BENNETT
Piiilomathian

BURNSVILLE, N. C.

"Genius does 'u:/iat it must, talent Joes 'u/iat it ran."

Ray and two buddies seemed disposed to organize a "Bachelor's Club'', but Fate decreed
otherwise. Ray is one of our intellectuals— he is a member of the Scribleris Club and a promis-
ing one. He is a persistent worker and gets things done, though never to his satisfaction, for
he heartily agrees with Browning that, "A man's reach should exceed his grasp or what's a
Heaven for?" Ves, Ray is a "regular fellow."

Scribleris Club '27-'28
; International Relations Club '27-'28 Officer Society '28-

Squad 27-'28.ba
Has

W. M. GERALD
P//ilomal/iian

Nichols, S. C.

"E'ventually, ^'hy not noiv^"

This is "Bill", a happy-go-lucky, but a good fellow. We all like him and enjoy his pres-
ence. He is tall and slender, as is shown by his big ears, but he is as dependable as any man.
"Bill" is industrious, intelligent, and studious; and we are all expecting to see him rise to im-
portance some day, and fill the rostrum of some prominent church, as he is a man of great
foresight, vision, and worth

President B. Y. P. U. '27

26-'27; Chorus '26-'27.
Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27

; Officer Siociety •26-'27; Officer S. S.

PAUL LAUGHRUN
Piiilomathian

BURNSVILLE, N. C.

"Charms strike the sight, but merit mns the soul."

Paul is a very dignified student. He is studious, industrious, intelligent, and an all-round
good fellow. He neither lacks humor, nor sagacity; but, like others, he seeks membershio in
the "Bachelor's Club."

'

As a friend, he is ever faithful and unfaltering; as an associate he is above the average
And full well it can be said of him: "Associate yourself with men of good quality if you
esteem your reputation; for it is better to be alone than to be in bad company"

International Relations Club '27-'28
; Officer International Relations Club '27; Science
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FRANK il. LKAl HLKWUUD
Euthalian

Wavnesvuxe, N. C.

"It is better to rule your o^n spirit ivell than to be the conqueror of many nations."

The desire to live a useful life, the courage to rise above obstacles, and the determination

to build a lasting character—have urged Frank upward and onward to nobler heights. He is not

a genius; yet he is more than this: a student who has caught a vision, seeing beyond the

world; a student who has toiled, knowing that beyond labor lies victory; a student who has

conquered, feeling the matchless thrill of priceless accomplishments, yet in modesty has lived.

Officer Society '25-'27 ; Officer S. S. '26-'27 ; Vice-President Minister's Conference '25-'27.

E. F. BAKER
Philomat/nan

Mars Hill, N. C.

"J rare compound of quality, noble and true,

H'ith plenty of sense and good humor, too."

Jolly, loyal, sincere and unselfish is Baker. His friendly spirit and sense of humor make
him a friend to all his classmates. He has displayed marked ability as a student, speaker
and baseball athlete. There are implanted in his life those principles and aspirations that

make for true nobility of character. He lives a true and wholesome life uplifting those with
^vhom he comes in contact.

President B. S. U. '25-'26
; Vice-President Society '26; President Society "27; Anniversary

Representative 25-'26-'27; Commencement Representative '25-'27
; Debate Council '27-'28

;

Inter-collegiate Debater '26-'27
; Varsity Baseball '24-'25

; Captain Baseball '25.

CLARENCE DAVIS
Philomathian
Arlev, Ala.

"He ivalks among us tcith pleasant mien and quiet,

A presence to be felt."

Faithful, determined, unassuming, you have won the confidence of all of us. Although
you have been too busy for many extra curricula activities, you have been very conscientious
in your academic work and we wish for you the best in life.

And, Clarence, if you have any difficulty in winning her, ue unanimously suggest that
you invite her to the kitchen to taste your good rolls.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27
; Officer Science Club '27.
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Junior College Juniors
Clarence Patrick d-j.

Ruth Singleton _
". „

Pr.s.d'n,

Louise WooDV -----. "
I ue-Pres.dent

Sammy Morse - - . . \ Secretary
- - - - J reasurer

ROLL
Anderson, Richard Deaton, Novella Lawrence, Hilda Renfrovv Pelham

AnTr^p"'"'"^-
Edwards, Phvllis Lance, Hall Rober^Jmax M

Atnp^^n'x. rf^
Edwards, Gladys Lane, McRaleich Roberts, William B.

^NDFRoN'r.n'"'"
Edwards, JUDSON Ledeord, Glenn Roberts, Clyde M,

^nderon'um.p
Edwards, Rubv Lewis, Charles Robinson, Willard F.

tvDRov'N.Tcv
E«""^. William Logan, William Robinson, Raymond M.

fit^^v rw
Elmore, Myrtle Landers, Kate Rouse, M.«vin H.

2t !' :J ^'^/^ Edwards, Catherine Lattimore, Vikginia Hicks, Henry

Re!v, tI^™''"'
Estridge, Kathleen Lattimore, Mary Rampey, Mrs. Lila S,Beam, Thomas Felmet,Jack Massie, Francis Ramsey Mary HBlackburn, John Forehand, Osdeli. Mason, Irving c.rH FrancfsC

RRrEYp''""
Francis, Herman Meares, Carl Riddle, Grace M.

Krit^ Ar'^nJ
FARMER, GLADYS MeARES, LUTHER ROBERTS, JUDITH L

Brocks nChan ^.''T"'
'"" Medlin, William Rogers, Bonnie E.

rZn Car, Fnl'
p'" Miller, Leonard Rogers, Martha M.Brown, Carl Fowler, Ruby _. Moore, Herbert SamsRobertLBrown, Rex Francis, Margaret Morse, Sammy SmT™ Arthur HBryson, Robert Gaines, Tracey Murphy, Oris Sm

™'
Umes BBUCKNER,J^AMES GarBEE, HAROLD ManLY, ArTIE Sm TH RoLAND A

BucknerTo'^n"' J?--;-'E— Martin, Vernie ouxHERL.AND.^t, B.BUCKNER.JOHN GiBES, GEORGE MaXWELL, ELEANOR CpRINKLE HORACE RByrd,Lomens Graham, Oscar May, M-adeline Stevens Tames BBlackh-elder,Wm. Grogan, William Minton, Elizabeth strom Samuel TBoone, Floye Grubbs, Paul Mitchell, Vonnie s™Ter Tohn IBradley, Bernard Glore, Ernest Moon, Attie Su™n Georg RBr,ggs,Paul Glore, Ollie Morgan, Ollie s^Hr^n MaudBOWMAN. Ray G.bbs, Martha Mumford, Louise s"errill' Margaret IBarrett, James Gold, Aileen McDaris, Grant s^NriFTON Edwanda RBuckner, Muriel Gribble. Mary McBrayer Elsie
Singleton Ldwand.a K.

Baity GiiviA u,,- d
ivi'-dkai er, jilsie Smiley, Marjorie M.

BtRTOST^ELMA H fx,
' l"'" McCURRY, CLARA SnELSO^, AdDIE E.

Beckw.™ Alice H^.^V^""
McDaris, Bonnie Snyder, Mattie D.

BoBoRu™
Helms, James McKinney, Bertha Stone, Ruth E.

Boone E™ei
Helms, Frontis McMahan, Orlena Strom, Mary L

BrosiFO Hl,,"oTNiE-"'''
NEWBROUGH,JOE SWANSON, EtHEL E.

Bricm.n, Agnes H nes Frnfst
Norman, Henry Teague, Thom.asC.

Brock Marv
Hines, Ernest Navy, Ellen Tallant, Ruby M.

R„nwvMfov
Humphrey, Boyd Norwood, Foy Vaughn, Craig B.Brown. Mary Huskins. Frank Nye. Carolyn Vipperman Ruth VBuckner, Mafra Hamby, Lucile O'Deli Laura

\ ipperman. kuth v.

Bennett. Catherine Hannon. Evelyn P.arrish. Maurice W are'merri^'

T

Castellow. Basil Hawkins, Elizabeth p.arrott. Carlyle Waruck Gle"ard LCaudle. William Henderson, Irma Patrick Ci arence
» arlick, glen.ard l,

ChIle'sTo';:""
Henderson. Berdell Plumlee, Millare Wells! Herman T.

Connor^Wph m 'I"' "L o „ Poplin. Crawford Westall, Benfx)rd S.

CoRBiN Car^
Hunmcutt. Mrs. H. H.PowELL. Van White. Edg.arS.

cZne's, Nina
Howell. Renwrick Pryor. Earl Whitesides. Sam

CAMPBE'iImA
Hawkins. Mrs. D, Packard. Jennie Williams, Webster F.

Carter Sa'r

a

J i^vis. C.armel Page, Clara M. Willis, Dewey E,

Crvr'ruth
J «vis, Rollins Payne. Lorene Wood, Pralo

c:usey'.Eu™ice hn^n'vVard
P"ler, Evangeline Worley,John

CoBnU.r-Tx,,,
JOHNSON, vaard Ponder, Virgie W.atson. M.attie E.

CockerfTV^k ]^^
?'"' Pope. Mary Whitaker. Ina L,

CoFFFY ;; Jones. Thomas Price. Rachel Whitmire. Ruby L.

rm,,N\'M>»v
JiJSTicE, EM.MA Plumley. Myrtle Williams. Mae A.COLLINS. Mar. Joyner. James

, Phillips. Roscoe W. Williams Maud LCornwell, Lillian Kemp, Worth PorrER. H. M. wIi lis Ruth ECoRNWELL, Pearl Kimzev. Albiert Qualls. Archie G. Willis' Marie
'

CiARK, Louise King, Frances Ransdell, Neros F. Wilson, Eula M.CASEY. JEAN KlRK,j0HN ReADUNG, HUBERT F. W ATKINS FRANCES
Davis, Mildred Kiser, Albert Reeves. William E.

"^ """^"^'^^^^^
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J GLEMN TRAVIS
EDITOR. fl.N.eORPENINQ

Fflet'LTy DIRECTOR

MflRy HflMBy
BSSOeiflTE EDITOR,

eflRL MEflRES EDWIN -HFiyNES LLOyp fffllRNES BESSIE LElBy
BUSINESS MHNH5ER flDV MqR. eiR, MqR. STENOuBflPHER

WflDE BROWN REBfl LOWE E.THHRRELL BHRBflRH FREEMAN aJ.MURPHy
RLUMNI RELIGIOUS SOelETy eLUBS JOKES

WILLIAM LOGAN ZELMA BENNETT SAM MILLER RflyMONIfl GILLESPIE GELNN WHITT
REPORTER EXCHANSB ATHLETICS POETRa COMMUNITH

The Hill Top Staff



EVELYN McLEOD, Mauot

ACADEMIC senior;
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MRS. CORNELIA HOWELL VANN
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NELLIE BOWDEN POWELL
Nonpareil

Portsmouth. Va.
"There is none like her."

Nellie has been an active leader in her class

activities and a great worker in her society.

Her inborn talent for music cannot be excell-

ed. When she appears on the stage there is a

charm, a power that stills the audience. Her
future may be interpreted by her scholastic

and social achievement.

President A-IV Class '27; President A-III

Class '26; Secretary A-II Class '25; Officer

Society *25-'26-'27; Virginia Club '26; Vice-

President Girls' Glee Club 24-'25-'26; Scrib-

leris Club 37-'28
; Glee Club '27-'28

; Chorus
•24-'25-'26-'27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '24; Marshal
Commencement '27; College Co-ed Quartette

'25; Director Non-Eu Orchestra '26-'27.

RAN A. WALL
Euthalian

Clayton. N. C.

"The best portion of a man's life—
His little nameless ads of kindness and of

lo<ve."

Everywhere we find Ran the same—laugh-

'"K. joyous, optimistic, kind, sympathetic, and

loyal to his friends. His appealing personality

and willingness to help others place him in

our hearts as one whom we can not forget.

WILLIAM BOGER
Euthalian

Charlotte. N. C.

"All hut God is changing day by day."

Bill is one of our popular and well liked

classmates. He has won his many friends by

his good nature and his laughing blue eyes.

The girls worry him little and his studies less.

Our wish for him is, that he will be to others

what he has been to us.

Officer S. S. •26-'27
; Society A-IV Class '27-

'28; President A-II Mathematics Class; A-III

Basketball '26-'27
; Captain and Manager A-IV

Basketball '27-"28.

KATHLEEN YOUNG
Clio

Shelby, N. C.

"She's lutky, she's kind, sincere and just:

Quite studious, more generous than most
us."

Kathleen is generous of heart and this

constitutes a character we all envy. She has
a talent for music which will win her success
wherever she goes. Kathleen makes friends

easily by her >weet disposition and winning
ways.

Treasurer A-IV Class; President Geometry
Class; Officer S. S. '27; Officer B. Y. P. U. '27';

Officer Y. W. A. '27; Chorus •26-'27.

«/
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WILLIAM RUTH COOPER
Clio

Enoree, S. C.

"Every graceful and generous quality of wo-
manhood harmoniously blended in her nature."

Ruth has a personality that wins for her
friends anywhere she goes. Her dignity, in-
dependence and sincerity of purpose, combin-
ed with a determination to do well anything
undertaken, have won for her the respect and
admiration of both faculty and students.

Officer B. V. P. U. '27; Officer S, S. 'Z/;
Vice-President South Carolina Club '27; Vice-
President A-IV Class '28; Officer Y. W. A. '27-

'28; Prophet A-IV Class '28.

BENJAMIN A. STRICKLAND, JR.
Euthalian

Whittaker, N, C.

"Girls—what foolish things they are!
Yet, how drear the world would be w'tiout

them"

Ben is usually a quiet, conservative sort of
chap, and an extremely talented violinist. He
is not always very studious, but when he docs
study no one in the class learns more quickly
than he.

Debaters Club '27-'28
; Football '27; Orches-

tra '27-'28; Chorus '27-'28.

HAZEL WELCH
Nonpareil

Bush NELL, N. C.

"Meet her, know her, and you'll never
forget her."

Hazel is one of the fairest of the fair. To
know her is to love her. She is ever ready to

do her best for class, society, and religious
activities. Hazel is a skilled artist and we
predict a great future for her.

Officer S. S. 26-'27; Officer B. V. P. U. '25-

'26-'27; Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26
; Class Basket-

ball '25-'26-'27-'28
; Officer Society '27; Class

Testor '28.

CHARLES P. STOWE
Pbilomathian

Belmont, N. C.

" IVhistling, laughing, or singing a song,
Happy and contented he joys along"

Charles came to us his Senior year from
Belmont High School, he is better known on
the campus as "Chick." Gloo.n spreads its

wings and sails to foreign realms when "Chick"
comes smiling around. What "Chick" says
he means, whether it is seriousness, sarcasm
or jest.

Class Basketball •27-'28.
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AUDREY EMOGENE ALLEN
Nonpareil

New Orleans, La.

"Oh. she ivas made up of love and charms.

Delight of every eye 'when she appears."

The word unusual just suits Gene. She has

3 bout her that quality that boys respect an I

girls admire—sportsmanship. Pep personified,

originality plus, a bit of sunshine, heaps of

fun, a bundle of talent, sincerity, our admira-
tion—Gene.

Band 27-'28
; Orchestra '27-'28

; Chorus '27-

'28; Eu-Non Orchestra 27-'28
; Officer Band

27-'2fi.

WILLIAM SUGGS
Chapel Hill, N. C.

"Mighty in strength."

Bill has been with us for three years now,
during this time he has displayed his wonder-
ful ability in football—what are we going to

do without him? Neatness and good looks

add to his popularity. He is not conceited and

on the campus he has a wide circle of friends.

Football 24-'26-'27.

LUCINDA HANNA
Nonpareil

New Orleans. La.

"She's lovely, siveet and all the rest that might

be said about her; but all I'd say, this is

best—fi'e couldn't do ivithout her."

Those who know her love her. She is a true,

kind, and sympathetic friend; one always

ready to lend a helping hand—yes, that's

Lucinda. Because of her innumerable qualities

we shall always remember her.

CARL MOINS BABER
Euthalian

Gastonl\, N. C.

"/ avould be pure, for there are those ivho care."

Baber is one of the leading football players

of Mars Hill. He is ending his fourth year

on the campus as a quiet but popular boy. He
has the esteem of both faculty and students.

May he continue with us!

Varsity Football '25-'26-"27; Secretary "M"
Club '27.
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JAMES E. GREENE
Euthalian

Raleigh, N. C.

"Faillifnlness and sincerity first of all."

James never crosses his bridges until he
romcs to them, therefore, we all look to him
for help to solve our troubles. His solution is

ever a smile and a helping hand. It Is im-
possible to forget him and we wish for him the
best of success.

Officer Society '27; Officer S. S. '27-'28 Of-
ficer B. V. P. U. 27-'28.

DOROTHY C. WHITAKER
Nonpareil

B.\RN.ARDSV1LLE. N. C.
"Let me have music and I seek no more

delight."
In "Dot" we find a faithful and conscien-

tious friend. She is one of those few persons
who know when to be gay and when to be
serious. As a friend it is easy to put all one's
faith in her. She is a good all-round sport
with a cheery smile and a charming person-
ality, accompanied by a talent for music.

Officer B. V. P. U. '2(7; Chorus 27- Officer
Society '27.

AMANDA SPRINGS
Nonpareil

Wilmington, N. C.
"Generosity is her greatest asset."

Amanda is, without doubt, one of the most
generous girls at M. H. C. But generosity is
not her only likable quality. She is friendly
to everyone, and liked by her fellow students.

During the track season last spring she
showed her remarkable athletic ability by
throwing herself unreservedly into every activ-
ity.

Officer S. S. •26-'27
; Officer Y. ^W. A. '26-

'27; Chorus '26-'27-'28.

RUTH VIRGINIA WHITMIRE
Clio

Cherrvfield, N. C.
"Snx:eet, true and alivays kind, a hctlcr pal

no one can find."
The best friend you ever had—that's Ru'h.

She is always cheerful, sincere and sweet.
If you need help or sympathy go to Ruth, and
she will help you. Ruth likes expression and
shows her ability in the parts she takes in

plays.

Officer Society '27; Dramatic Club '26-'27

;

Ofl^cer B. Y. P. U. '27; Class Historian '27;

Anniversary Representative '26-'27.
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PAUL C. HUNDLEY, JR.
Philomathian
Enree, S. C.

"A big heart zvis/nng to Jo right,

And to be friends ivith everybody."

Paul came to us in his Senior ^'ear and he
has proved to us that he is a real gentleman. He
is loyal, unselfish, firm, and self-determined.
He is ready at any time to help anyone he
can. Paul is a boy of high ideals, persever-
ance, clear thinking and noble acting, and a

good student. W'e predict for him a great
future in the business world as well as in

other activities of life.

Football Squad '27.

BEULAH MAE FERGUSON
Clio

Waynesville, N. C.

"Pep, ivisdom, joy, everything icort/i ivhile;
Beulah has them all, plus a pleasant smile."

All efforts to describe her are futile, but
we are convinced that Waynesville sent us one
of her best. Beulah has been with us for
three years and has won innumerable friends
while here. Beulah, we wish for you hap-
piness and success in everything vou under-
take!

Officer S. S. •26-'27
; Class Basketball Man-

ager 26-'27; Class Officer '27-'28.

HELEN JEANETTE WOODY
Nonpareil

BURNSVILLE, N. C.

"Not too serious, not too gay; but a true-blue
girl in ensery ivay."

Helen came to us last year for her Junior
work. This year she is a grown-up Senior,
although she is the baby of our class. She
has won many friends while here. We admire
her for her sweet disposition. Helen, here's
wishing you success and happiness always!

R. COBB HINSON
Philomathian

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

"Without love and laughter, life is nothing."

Hinson is one of those persons who can be
gay, happy, sympathetic, and yet you know
that beneath his smiles there's a soul of love,
purity and music, and one who knows how to

be silent and calm. His friends consist of the
whole student bod v. and we are spelling
S-U-C-C-E-S-S for him.
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MULLINS J. ANDREWS
Pfill mathian
WlNTON, \. C.

"Character is like a diamond that scratches
every other stone."

Mullins is a happy-go-lucky boy who sel-

dom worries over anything. He is inclined
to be mischievous, but he is so innocent-look-
ing he never gets caught. We are travel-
ing on a road with detour after detour, but wc
feel that when we reach the ultimate end of
the path, we wili find Mullins there in all

the glory that could be gathered in the course
of the long journey.

Member of Eastern Carolina Club.

EDNA WILHIDE
Nonpareil

BUSHNELL, \. C.

"From the fields of her soul a fragrance celes-

tial ascended—charity, meekness, love, hope,
forgiveness, and patience."

When Edna appears on the campus, our
faces naturally brighten, and a smile appears,
for Edna always has a smile and "cute say-
ing" for everyone. Studious, generou-^. kind,
witty, optimistic, good-hearted, laughing, and
always talking—that's "Our" Edna.

Officer Y. W. A. '26; Officer B. V. P. U.
'27; Officer Society '27; Chorus 'Zd-ll; Officer
S. S. 26-'27.

GREGORY CASTRO
Euthalian

Gu.Avos, Province Santa Clara, Cuba
"Every man is a volume if you knoiv hoiv to

read him."

Success is not for the man who seeks popu-
larity or honors, but for him who seeks the
truth and does right.

B. Y. P. U. Officer '2S-'27-'28.

WINIFRED WHITE
Nonpareil

Gastoma, N. C.

"Whatsoever things are lovely.
Think on these things.''

Although this is "Fred's" first year,,it has
not taken us long to learn to love her. Every-
time she is seen, w-hether on the campus or in

class, she is seen smiling. Of course she's

lovelv, and we are always thinking about her.

Chorus '27-'28.
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WILLIAM M. O'KELLEY
Euthalian

Raleigh, N. C.

"/ must live my oivn life, do my own work,

in my oivn ivay; for I'm responsible for both."

Bill is one of the few boys on our campuv
who is aspiring to be a musician. Although
he is the least bit bashful, he is popular among
the student body. We are expecting great

things from him in the future.

Society OHicer '27-'28.

NANNIE "JACK" SEARS
Nonpareil

Nashville. N. C.

"She is pretty to walk with, witty to talk with,

and pleasant to think on."

"Jack" is one of the most loved members of

our class. She is not onlv lovable but alsn

attractive. Both girls and boys are attracted

by her winsome ways. She is popular, too, but

not too popular to keep up with her school

work.

PRUETT P. HARTSELL
Philomathian

Mars Hill, N. C.

" There is nothing so kindly as kindness, and
nothing so royal as truth."

You will find in Pruett Hartsell a friend

that is jovial, congenial and true. He is an
earnest and dependable wurker in all campus
activities. We are expecting him to be of

much service both to God and to his fellow-
man in the field of the ministry.

Officer S. S. '26; President's. S. Class '27.

MILDRED INA MEARES
Clio

Nichols, S. C.

"There is in the heart of women such a deep
well of love that no age can freeze it."

Mildred's heart is a well of goodness, hap-
pines*>, loyalty, sincerity and frankness, whose
waters never cease to flow. She is a valuable
friend to all. Her charming personality and
lovable disposition will linger in the memor\
of all her friends after she has gone.
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G. GLVNN BOLCH
Pliilomathitin

Hickory, N. C.

"His purpose is as true as steel and diligence
<u;orks out his plans."

Noble purpose, high ideals, and reverence
for the best things in life are some of the
strong (qualities that characterize Bolch, His
ready smile, his untiring zial, and his eager-
ness to fulfill his mission in life will surely
lead him to broad fields of service.

S. S. Teacher' 26: Chorus '26-'27-'28
; Of-

ficer S. S. '27; President B. V. P. U. '27; Of-
ficer Ministerial Conference '27; Head Presi-
dent B. V, P. V. '37-'2S; Glee Club '27-'28

;

Officer Society '27.

JULIA ROUSE
Clio

La Grange, N. C.

"// music he the food of lo-ve, play on."

"Sunshine" came to us only this year, but
with her she brought a winning personality
and a sweet disposition that makes us all

love her. She is the type of young ladv that
holds up true Christian womanhood. She has
made inany of our lives purer and richer. She
has a wonderful talent for music.
Teacher Beginners S. S. '27-'28

; Officer
B. V. P. U. '27; Glee Club •27-'28

; Chorus '27-

'28; Pianist for Junior B. Y. P. U. '27-'28.

H. GLENN WILLIAMS
Euthalian

Andrews, N. C.

"Gi<ve happiness unto others."

"Red" has only been with us this year but
he has proven himself capable of good work.
He has a word for each one he meets, and
IS liked by all his classmates. In preparing
for an engineering course he has made a good
start. Success to you, "Red"!

2ULA MAE THOMAS
Clio

MiCAVILLE, N. C.

"Hearts that feel and eyes that smile are the
dearest gifts that Heaven supplies."

A quiet step, a smile and in slips Zula, a
genuine lady. The first glance assures you
that Zula never fails to lend a helping hand

—

never satisfied imtil she has done the best in
everything. We see for her in the future a
life of universal worth and usefulness.
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HOUSTON E. ERVIN
Euthal'tan

Kershaw. S. C.

"When the fight begins ivithin himself,

A man's tjiorth something."

Ervin is a likable fellow. That's fine, but

he is more than likable; he is tlependable,

clean and upright in daily life. A speaker uf

distinction in his society, a good student, a

noble character are only a few of his finer

qualities. Mars Hill College is sincerely glad
to call him one of her verv own.

Winner Scrugg's Debaters Medal, Inter-

national Relationship Club *27-'28
; Oflicer S. S.

'27.

SARA ELIZABETH COACHMAN
Clio

Clearwater, Fi.a.

"Love, siveetness, goodness, in her person
shined."

"Sara Ann" is a good all-round sport, al-
ways laughing, talking, jolly as can be. She
has won many friends although she has only
been here one \ear.

E. M. LEONARD, JR.
Philomaihian

Chattanooga, Tenn.
"The only icay to have a friend is to he one."

Here is a man of true worth, a hard-
working student, and he learns for a purpose
or not at all. He is earnest, sincere, dignified,
polite and considerate. He practices what he
believes to be right. Truly. God has a noble
Christian work for him in this great rushing
\vorid.

ODUS L. McGINNIS
Philomathian

Gaston'IA, N. C.

"Stieh men as he he never at heart's ease
Whilst they behold a greater than themselves."

"Mack", another splendid fellow from Gas-
ton County, is energetic and zealous in all good
works with an insight for a great future. He
is a boy of high ideals with an inner urge
that never lets him rest until he has gained
the highest things.

Officer B. V. P. U. '2S-"26-'27; Officer S. S.

'24; President Personal Workers '25; Officer
Society "25; Secretary Ministerial Conference
'25; President Ministerial Conference '26; Presi-
dent Summer S. S.'s "26; Monitor Boys' Dormi-
tory '26; Group Captain Ministerial Con-
ference '26.
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College Quartette

John Blackburk ----------__.._. f;„, j-,„„,

O. H. Foreman.--------...._.. Second Tenor

William Hughes - - - jr;„, Bass

Edward Harrell - - - Second Bass

Theodore Farr --..--..._. Director
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ALICE MCKITTRICK
^ ^ KflTHERINE ROBERTS

SECflET/JRy CO/!RES. S£C/f£r/fRy

B.S.O. COUNCIL
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Y. W. A. OFFICERS
INNER CIRCLE
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EU-N'ON HALL
PHI-CLIO HALL
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SCIENCE CLUB
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Buncombe County Club

OFFICERS

E. L. Bradley---------._. President

William Logak -------'....._.
rice-Presidenl

Barbara Freemax ------_...... Secretary

Glenn Travis ------- ^ _._ . Treasurer

B. L. Mullinax -------..._ sponsor

EuLA Wilson
Mae Gibson

Bonnie Rogers

Virginia Frady

Sammie Morse

Barbara Freeman
William Logan

James Bailey, Jr.

Artie Manley
Irma Henderson

ROLL
Leonard Miller

nl^ude ashwcrth
Hal Lance

Beatrice McBrayer
Wade \\'orlev

Ina Whittaker
Glenn Travis

Zelma Bennett

Helen Morris

DoRTHY Whittaker

Helen Nelon
Madeline May
Vernie Martin

Mae Rogers

B. L. Mullinax
Elizabeth Bell

Agnes Edwards

Gladys Edwards

Bonnie Chandler

Earle L. Bradley
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"M" CLUB

MADISON COUNTY CLUB
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Eastern Carolina Club

Jack Murphy - - - -

Ada Barefoot

OFFICERS

President

Secretary

Miss HiN'TON

Miss Pierce

Miss Blackstock

Mr. Lee

Robert LiXEBERRY

Julia Rouse

Elizabeth Cox
EuN'icE Causey

Robert Greene
Vonkie Mitchell

LONK'IE Revis

Pelham Rexfrow
Frances King

Ellen Royall Jones

Eloise Brooks

Mabel Hunt

ROLL
Elizabeth Minton
Wade Baker
Henry Overman
Irving Mason
Amanda Springs

Harry Ward
James Stevens

Helen Brown

J. P. Henderson

Jack Sears

Charles Lewis

William O'Kelley

Edward Harrell

Ran Wall
Burt Johnson
Allen Britt

Henry Bridges

Fannie Gupton
Glenn Norman
Mary Brock

Troy Jones

Virginia Cobb

Mullins Andrews
j. r. joyner

Craig Vaughn
Basil Castello

Carl Meares
Ben Strickland

William Richardson

Boyd Humphrey
Worth Kemp
William McLester
Massie Holden
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South Carolina Club
OFFICERS

Roper, Charles -----------_...__ President
Cooper, Ruth - - - - . . I'ice-Presidenl

BOBO, Ruth - - - - - - - . . Seerelary
Henderson, Moody -------._._ Treasurer

Reed, Brooks _ . . Social Chairman
Martin, Daisy ------.._. Reporter

ROLL
Adams, Elizabeth Graham, Oscar Plemmons, Mae
Brock, Lethco Greene, Elizabeth Ponder, Nona
Brown, Carl Greene, Sadie Reid, James
Byrd, Lamen Henderson, Moody Roper, Charles
Barnett, Clarence Hines, Ernest Rampey, Theodore
Barton, Thelma Hundley, Paul Rampey, Mrs. Lila
Brown, Landrum Hannon, Evelyn Redd, Stella
Blackwell, Sarah Howell, Renwick Riddle, Eleanor
Bobo, Ruth Isenburc, Harry Smith, Arthur
Carver, Zilla Medlin, Wm. Smith, Ja.vies
Collins, Mary Moore, Herbert Southerlin, Wm.
Cooper, MoLLiE Manly, Artie Stewart, John
Cooper, William Martin, Daisy Strom, Samuel
Deaton, Novella Moon, Attie Sullivan, Charlton
Dickson, Johnnie Mears, Mildred Sumner, Irving
Ervin, Houston McKittrick, Alice Sheets, Harley
Estridge, Mary Osborne, Sar.xh Strom, Mary
Frost, Eugene Parrott, Carlvle Turk, Lollie
Fowler, Ruby Pickering, James Wingo, Jessie
Gaines, Tracey Plemmons, Mark Wood, Pralo
Gerald, Wm. Plumbe, Quentin

'

Worley, John
GoSNELL, WlLLARD PeRRIN, JACK WaTSON, ETHEL
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EUTHALIAN ANNIVERSARY REFRESENTATIVES
E0THALIAN COMMENCEMENT REPRESENTATIVES
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PHILOMATHIAN ANNIVERSARY REPRESENTATIVES
PHILOMATHIAN COMMENCEMENT REPRESENTATIVES
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COLLEGIATE RAMBLERS
GLEE CLUB
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Tennessee Club

OFFICERS
Mary LaMarr Reynolds ----- President

Hazel Welch --------- I'ke-President

E. M. Leonard ------- Treasurer

ROLL
Walter Chiles
John Chiles
Mildred Davis
E. XL Leonard
Laura Mae Odell

Clarence Patrjck
Mary LaMarr Reynolds
Frances Snyder
Hazel Welch
Thomas Walker

Floyd Williams
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"•©.&. ROBERTS J.P.FURCMES ^

msst: co/fCH.

The 1928 Football Scores

Mars H;11. MilHgan

Mars Hill 14 Catawba

Mars Hill __ 69 Boiling Springs

Mars Hill Oak Ridge

Mars Hill 6 Tennessee Wesleyan

12

2

19

18

Mars Hill 18 East Tenn. Teachers College

Mars Hill 58 Asheville Farm School

Mars Hill 33 Hia«assee

Mars Hill Bluefield 19

Mars Hill 7 Piedmont

Total 205 Total 70

Pace 100



TEAM IN FORMATION
FOOTBALL SQUAD

Pace 101



1928 CAGERS
BASEBALL SQUAD
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MARS HILL COLLEGE
I. The Junior College

Required for Admission: Fifteen units.

Required for Graduation: Sixty-six semester liours of college work.

Courses offered: One hundred fifty-two hours in nine "Departments" 44
hours required, 22 electives.

Diploma: "Associate in Arts" admitting to the Junior Class of four-year
standard colleges provided one's subjects are taken in accordance
with the degree desired.

II. The Academy
Course A follows the line of the old Classical Course, requiring Latin and

other Foreign Language.

Course B allows considerable selection to meet the entrance requirements
ot technical Colleges and the needs of those who cannot attend
higher institutions. Only Junior and Senior years are offered.

Both Courses lead to certificates.

General Information
Value of the College plant, S.300,000.
Endowment. $25,000.
Loan and Aid Funds, $12,000.
Tuition: Academy, $22.50; Junior College, $27.50 per semester
Fees, $20.00 a semester.
Board and room, $90 a semester.
Length of session, 36 weeks.

Catalogue On Request

R. L. Moore, president Mars Hill, N. G.



WE Extend Our Congratulations to

the Class of 1928 with an expres-

sion of Confidence in Mars Hill College

and of Appreciation to Mars Hill Men and

Women E\ ervwhere.

N. S. WHITAKER
DEPARTMENT STORE

Our Business is to Serve Mars Hill



The Only Exclusive Two Pants Suit House in

Asheville

"Insist upon a two pants suit—It's a rich man's choice,
and a student's necessity."

See the Mars Hill Model

mmM
Successors to TRIVERS CLOTHES

30 Patton Avenue next to Imperial Theatre

Bill Logan: "Are you a professional saxophonist?"
Helen Brown; "Oh, no, I just play for my own amazement.'

Charles Madilry: "Isn't it funny the way things turn up?
Earle Bradley: "Ves, especially noses."

When completion is only commencement
COMPLETION of the college course marks the

commencement of a career for most of the gradu-
ates. To each of you who complete the course

this year, we offer our hearty congratulations and sin-
cere wishes for success and happiness in whatever voca-
tion you individually pursue.

On the eve of your entry into a career or an ad-
vanced course of study we ask you to ever bear in mind
our wish to be of service to you.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Asheville, N. G.

A. E. RANKIN, President L. L. JENKINS, Vice-Pres.
R. E. CURRENCE, Cashier



PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS'LAUREL'
Made by

DEES STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait Photography

KODAK FINISHING
8 Hour Service

For Special Appointment Phone 747

415 '/2 Haywood Road

West Ashhmi.lk - North Carolina

Stella Redd: "I \vi>h I were dead."

Lloyd Cairnes; "So do I."

Stella Redd: "Why, what's your trouble?"

Lloyd Cairnes: "Nothing. I'm thinking of you."

This Advertisement Placed Through the

Courtesy of

"^sheviKe's Qualittf department Jtore'

ASHEVILLE • NORTH CAROLINA

"Thirty-eight Years of Faithful Service"



FURMAN UNIVERSITY
Greenville, S. C.

A Christian College of highest grade, granting
B.A., B.S., and Law degrees. Living conditions
most favorable. Strong faculty, excellent equip-
ment, successful student activities. For cata-

logue address

W. J. McGLOTHLIN
PRESIDENT

Red Massie: "Margaret Sherrill's complexion is just like strawberries and cream, isn't it?"
Mack- Lane: "Yeah, something like strawberries— it comes in a box."

Mr. Stringfield to Mae Gibson: "Miss Mae, I made two pictures of you the other day and
dJd not get a thing but your feet."

EFIRDS

Ashevilles Newest Department Store

SPECIALIZING

CLASS ROOM AND GRADUATION FROCKS
For the College Miss

QUALITY WITH PRICE



Style Value
Quality Service

ASHEVILLE'S LEADING STORE

Fashionable A pparel and A ccessories for
Every Occasion

Teacher: "Teddy, if your father earned furty dullar> a week and gave your mother half

what would she have?"
Teddy Farr: "Heart failure."

Harry Ward: "Boyd, you are just like an aeroplane."

Boyd Humphrey: "Why, 'cause I fly so high?"
Harry Ward: "No, you're no use on earth."

MEREDITH COLLEGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A STANDARD COLLEGE FOR YOUNG WOMEN
Offers courses of study leading to the A. B.

degree and to diplomas in Music and Art.

For catalogue or further information, write

Chas. E. Brewer President

RALEIGH, N. G.



EAT

THE ASHEVILLE BAKING CO.'S

BnttenKnisf
BREAD AND CAKE

"It's Quality"

!^/'''"^"L^^"""',:.'""'''^'
™°"''^ y°" ''" '* yo" ™"ld P'^y the piano like I can?"Mary LaMare: "Id talie lessons."

For all News of Interest, make a daily habit of reading

the CITIZEN
$7 PER YEAR—$3.75 FOR SIX MONTHS—$2.00 FOR THREE MONTHS

THE ASHEVILLE CITIZEN
DAILY AND SUNDAY

Commercial Photography - Photo Finishing - Framing

ASHEVILLE PHOTO SERVICE
camera, kodak. motion picture camera, projector

film, film pack, and photographic supplies

12 Church Street Asheville, N. G.



CARSON AND NEWMAN COLLEGE

An accredited Christian College for aspiring young men and young women.

Directed by a faculty of college trained men and women.

Offers standard college courses leading to degrees B. A. and B. S.

Maintains departments of Music, .-Krt, and Expression.

Has a beautiful campus, comfortable buildings, and excellent equipment.

Fosters wholesome athletics, and has a fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

Rooms should he reserved early.

A. E. Gate, Dean James T. Warren, President

Jefferson City, Tenn.

Eunice Causey: "Jack, what's that on your neck?"

Jack Murphv: "A freckle."

Eunice Causey: "That's funny; it's the first time I ever saw a freckle walk."

J. R. Rich Company

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Pipe, Valves, Fittings

and
Myers Pumps

Telephone 364

40
North Lexington

asheville, n. c.

Capital and Surplus
$1,000,000.00

More than 21,000 Western North
Carolina people have selected Cen-

tral as their banking home.

The Central

Bank & Trust Co.

south pack square
PATTON at HAYWOOD

asheville
North Carolina

1 Percent Interest on Savings and
Certificates of Deposit



Founded 1832 Chartered 1833

Wake Forest College

WAKE FOREST, N. C.

A College of liberal arts with ai.

established reputation for high
standards, noble traditions, ana
progressive policies.

EXPENSES REASONABLE
Graduate Courses in All Depart-

ments

Summer Law School begins June 5,

Academic Summer School June 11,

Regular Session September 10.

For Catalogue, address

F. P. GAINES, President

^&ks (Colleges

Are Fully Accredited by the Na-
tional Association of Accredited

Commercial Schools
The jjrivate Business College is the Ijiisi-

ness man's source of supply for office-train-
ed help and opens the way to immediate
employment.

Here you are trained in the subjects
Inisiness requires; Penmanship. Spelling-.
Arithmetic, Business English, Bookkeeping,
Accounting, Typewriting. Shorthand, S'teno-
typy. Secretarial duties: skill in handling
Comptometer. Adding Machines, Commer-
cial Posting and Bank Bookkeeping lla
chines.
The privilege of free service in the em-

ployment department of accredited schools
in every part of the United States and
Canada assures a favorable introduction in
the field of business.

CECIL'S
BUSINESS COLLEGES

Asheville - Spartanburg

Glenn Travis: "I've discovered the cause of one hundred per cent of all divorces!"
Clarence Patrick: "Just what is it, I'd like to know."
Glenn Travis: "Marriage."

ASK FOR—

BLUE RIDGE TRAIL BUS
Shortest and Quickest Route Between Asheville

Charlotte

TICKETS—THROUGH BUS LEAVES

8:00 a. m. - and - 2:00 p. m.

J. A. BAKER PACKING CO.

Asheville, N. G.

manufacturers of

Blue Ridge Brand Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Lard



COKER COLLEGE
Fully Accredited. Attractively equipped—Liberally

endowed. $460 pays total expenses for the year, includ-

ing fees for registration, laboratories and literary tuition,

board and room, laundry, infirmary services, athletics,

student activities.

Student body limited to 300. Approximately 115

Freshmen can be accepted for the new year. Applica-

tions for admission should be made before July.

Catalogue and book of views on request

Garlyle Campbell, president

HARTSVILLE - SOUTH CAROLINA

Earl Stanley: "Whatever I say goes!"

Louise Mumfonl: "Then talk to yourself awhile.'

Compliments

OF

FINKLESTEIN'S

23-25 BiLTMORE Avenue

Mars Hill College and its

Graduates always have

our Best Wishes

GHERO-COLA
BOTTLING GO.

A S H E V I L L E, N. C.

HARRIS-DAVIS
COMPANY

(NOT INCORPORATED)

Merchandise

Brokers and Distributors
ASHE\TLLE, N. C.

STERCHI BROTHERS
Incorporated

52-54-56 BILTMORE AVE.
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

Complete
Home Furnishers

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS

MAJESTIC RANGES
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DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION
SMITH'S

You are always Welcome at Smith's

ESTABLISHED 1869

Pack Square and Biltmore Ave. Asheville, N. C.

CALLING CARDS WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASHEVILLE PRINTING & ENGRAVING
COMPANY

Printing and Engraving
designing embossing

8 Government St. Asheville, N. C.

Charlie Parker: "Pass your Greek, Raymond?"
Raymond Long: "It was this way—."

C. Parker: "Neither did I. Shake."

McCormick Lumber

Company

LUMBER
SASH—DOORS
Ru-ber-oid Roofing

Phone 423

BILTMORE, N. C.

Ghas. G. Gullen & Go.
Incorporated

IMPORTERS—JOBBERS
CHINA SILVER GLASS

Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional
Equipment

KNOXVILLE - TENNESSEE

BOWDEN'S SHOE
SHOP

For Quality

31 College Street

Asheville, N. C,



to the student body of Mars Hill College

WE invite you to come to our
store and inspect our line of

Cothing, Hats, Furnishings, etc.
This is one of the little shops you
seldom find but always remember.
And remember — we guarantee
positive satisfaction on every gar-
ment. .\sk to .see our new line of
spring apparel.

Furnishings:
WE CARRY THE F.4M0US LINE
OF WILSON'S FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

DON'T COME TO ASHEVILLE

Clothing:

ADLER COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
AND HYDE PARK BRAND

CLOTHING
FEATURING 2 PANTS SUITS

Hats:

SCHOBLE AND EMERSON'S—
NO BETTER HAT IN
THE WORLD FOR $5.00

UNLESS YOU CALL ON US

SMITH-BRUNS CLOTHING CO.
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Broadway
Phonk 214 Langren Hotel Bldg.

Boyd Humphrey: "I saw a woman on the striet the other day with one side of her face
entirely black."

Walter Childs: "It isn't possible!"

Boyd Humphrey: "Sure; the other side was black too."

MflLF
TOMES

ART
WORK

ENCRflVING)

eiliS.GAYST. KNOXVILLE. TENN

A«lr, tfyf-rif i^-j
,"*%

MAKERS OF FINE PRINTING PLATES

NEWSPAPER. MAGAZINE rfllTC
AND SCHOOL ANNUAL V>U 1O

Faculty and Students

of M. H.C.--

We trust you have

enjoyed our "eats" in the

same way as we have en-

joyed serving you.

Shelton-Tweed Co.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Marshall, N. C.



KODAK and GROUP PICTURES
IN "THE LAUREL" MADE AT

College Photo Shop
MARS HILL, N. C.

BEST SERVICE BY CAREFULLY
TRAINED STUDENTS

HOLCOMB & TILSON
WE GIVE BEST SERVICE

TO TEACHERS AND

STUDENTS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GROCERIES
DRY GOODS

and

"SELZ SHOES"

"We need your Change"

Uncle Charlie: "You've been wanting some ^hoes, Ada. A gigantic shoe sale is advertised
in the paper."

Ada Barefoot: "You'd better get a pair yourself. I don't wear gigantic shoes."

Amnions & Crowder's

SERVICE STORE

GROCERIES

Confections

We Can-y A Complete Line of

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, SEEDS

AND HARDWARE

WE DON'T MEET PRICES—WE

MAKE THEM

M A R S H I L L, N. C.

IF YOU WANT GOOD SERVICE
RIDE WITH US

MARS HILL BUS LINE
MAR.S HILL, X, C.

Lv. Mars Hill Lv. Asheville
7:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M. 12:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 3:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

Reserved Cars for Special Trips
—CALL FOR—

E. A. CARTER W. L. EDGE

The News-Record
Published Every Friday

The News of Madison County

SEND US YOUR JOB PRINTING
H. L. STORY

Publisher

Marshall, N. C.



Let us Move yon!

S. L. Carter & Son
TRANSFER
ICE and COAL

The World CARTS—So Does

CARTER!

FOR BEST

MILK AND MEATS

SEE

HUFF'S MARKET

Courtesy

Quality Service

The

College Pharmacy

Make Our Drug Store

Your Headquarters

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

S. A. Slack Manager

Nell Bowles: "Miss Kelly I want a glass full of castor oil."

Miss Kelly: "I suppose you want the tasteless kind, Nell."
Nell: "No ma'm, I want it for Reba."

Faculty and Students
We want to take this opportunity to express to you our appreciation of

the nice volume of business you have given us during the past school year.
We are proud of the confidence you have placed in us and our merchandise,
and as you go out for another vacation may it be the biggest ever, and may
you come back full of "Pep" and Vigor' to do greater work in 1928-29.

Having known you and your wants, we feel that we can be better pre-
pared to take care of your wants next year.

T. L. Bramlett & Co.
"THE STORE OF QUALITY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION"

THE OLD BANK Established 1903 THE STRONG BANK

THE BANK OF FRENCH BROAD
MARSHALL. N. C.

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00

OVER 25 YEARS CONTINUOUS AND MERITED GROWTH
YOUR ACCOUNT INVITED
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"

North Pack Square and Broadway

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

They Have Helped To Make This Annual Possible

—THE STAFF

Mary Sue Gribble: "We have some enormous birds in Svlvia. Whv once 1 was stand-ing in our zoological garden and saw a man come in on an eagle"
Francis King: "Lady, that's nothing. Once while I was down at the ball field I saw Burtgo out on a fly,

'

The

Cream of the South

THE
VELVET KIND

Ice Cream

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

Inc.

asheville, n. c.

The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Aveaue

Chicago, Illinois

Sum MoUaj MaAt
Cover bmrt ik(.
»a^ nark oa iIm



blTHOGRAPMING
COMPANY

DESIGNERS «/> PRINTERS
OF

FINE COLLEGE ANNUALS
KNOXVILLE.TENN.

U.S.A.
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